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TIMER
Smk Distinguished Irishmen who Serv

ed the British Government in Canada 
Col. Talbot of the Malahide Family 

—The Croaghans — The Wonderful 
Career of Michael J. Dowling—De
fer» Beat who Rescued the Bedy of 
the Prince Imperial—The lew Editor 
of the “loctoo Pilot." aad Some of 
theOMOaei.

Dear Editor Cronin,—One ol the 
great Irish names associated with 
early Canada along" with Carleton 
and Murray, is that o( Talbot-one o( 
the Talbots of Malahide. The life 
ol Colonel Talbot, the loendec ol the 
Talbot district, has recently been 
written and published by Judge 3r- 
matinget ol Ht. Thomas. 1 do not 
know Jud-e Ermatinger, but I knew 
bis father, Col. Ermatinger, and 
nearly sixty years ago put in type 
many pages of his manuscript for 
the Hamilton "Spectator." He was 
a strong Conservative, and his let
ters were all in advocacy of Conser
vative principles, which at that time 
meant Toryism 1 am much plea> 
ed, however, that Judge Ermatinger 
has given the public this life of Col. 
Talbot, and describes in a book tbe 
conditions, with which he was sur
rounded at that early period of On
tario history.

Ontario at an early date was di
vided into districts. Kingston was 
the capital of the Midland district, 
Toronto of the Home district, Hamil
ton of the Gore district, and Hi. 
Thomas of the Talbot district, and 1 
may here remark that Col. Gore, af
ter whom the Gore district was 
named, was an Irishman too.

The Talbot district included a large 
portion of the southwestern portion 
of Ontario, east, south and west of 
the present city of St. Thomas Lon
don was unknown when St. Thomas 
was founded, although Governor Sun- 
e.oe at one time thought of making 
its site the capital of Ontario in
stead of Toronto. With the opening 
up and settlement of that beautiful 
southern section of our province, the 
name of Col. Talbot is intimately as
sociated. He is said to have been 
ecventcic but masterful and many 
..urious stories have been told and 
written about him He was born 
of an ancient and historic Irish fa in
ly at Malahide Castle, near Dublin, 

in the year 17^1. When but a mere 
youth he joined the British army 
and was associated with the Duke 
of Wellington in Dublin. In 1799 he 
joined the 31th regiment at Quebec, 
and on the arrival of Col. Simvoe, 
the first Lieutenant-Governor of Vp- 
per Canada, in 1792, he became his 
private secretary' and confident He 
was present at the meeting of the 
first parliament of Upper Canada at 
Niagara, in 1792. He was absent 
on foreign service for a few years 
and on his return, May 21, 1902,
pegan laying the foundation of his 
ettlement at St. Thomas, where he 

"ontmued to live until his death The 
hook is exceedingly interesting and 
has many illustrations, including a 
view of Malahide Castle in Ireland, 
ind Old-Timer will peruse it with a 
great deal of interest, and in a future 
article may give some quotations 
*rom it ess

It is a part of m> preference to up
hold the character of the Irish race 
on this continent, and its reputation 
lor valor and administrative ability. 
Resides Carleton and Murray, in Can
ada there is another Irish name in 
American historv that commands at
tention It is that of George C'ro- 
ghan, who served under M, r* in the 
period preceeding the American re
volution in the west He was the 
first white man, who was French, to 
travel the soil of Illinois and give a 
description of the great prairie coun
try He was Indian agent for the 
British Government and it was to 
him that the Indian Chief Pontiiae, af
ter a great struggie in 1763, sub
mitted to Personally, he was very 
Honni»- among the Indians, and he 
ara*> of immense service to the Brit
ish rovemment. He had a nenhew 
lamed William, who, when the revo

lutionary war broke out, look the ! 
.side of the revolutionists, like Mont- j 
gomery He married a sister of Geo. 
Rogers Clark, the conqueror of the i 
Northwest for the Americans, and < 
has left many distinguished descend- i 
ants, to one of whom there is an un- ! 
posing monument erected in I.afay- ! 
ette, Indunna.

Reserve Fund . 
Invented Fund

If Ireland is not great as a nation j 
her sons ha\e greatly distinguished i 
her ui almost every land. I sup- j 
pose but few of your readers have j 
ever read the story of Michael J. |
Dowling. He was speaker of tbe 
Minnesota House of Representatives 
in the seesion of 1901-2, and If ever 
man made a struggle for distinction
under diverse circumstances, he is the your readers But it looks like a 
one Literature does not furnish a long way back to Paul Kane. So 
greater hero than this fragment of much the better for interest ii the 
a man, who was taught in a Miane- man. 
sola blizzard, in which be had both I • • •
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legs, one arm and tbe fingers 
thumb of his remaining hand frwzen 
so badly that amputation was neces
sary. He now lives at Olivia, Min-

1 have recently read a lecture of 
Mr. Wm J. On ah an of Chicago, de
livered in St I/Mils, on "Daniel O'
Connell." in which be warmly nomn«*»‘a »e »» » ““ °Vduc\tl?n' manda the peace policy of that great ability snd M<elktit_charscter After | Catholic statesman. When 1 was

The Circle met in the usual large 
numbers on Tuesday, the 24th inst. 
The review of contemporary history 
was briefly and tersely made Then 
the allotted study of Oxford was re-

As the Government has shown that 
reason has no weight with them in 
the matter of educational justice if 
the old ascendancy chooses to chjeut,

____  ' it only remains for the ln^h jeople
that this ascendancy must 

' Protest Ajfninst the tdu;ation*l Bribes a lv.get he- cease.
of the Protestant Institutions Tht' wuntr;. «hould rally

round our Parliamentary reprereeta- 
u .. 11 . ti\es and give them the whole
By the Standing committee of the stre.,gth of the nation’s support in 

Xrchbii-hops and Bishops of Ireland their endeavor to secure ordinary 
, *de ln^ resolutions have been t*nic rights for Irish Catholics in
adopted. . educational ai.d all other matters.

Resolved, That in view of the uish ( request the clergy to read this 
dious attempts now bemg made by sUtmeet in tbe churches on Sunday, 
the authorities of Trinity College and 5th of Februarv. 
some of its Protestant supporters,to 
induce bv pecuniary briber the ,, .
youth of our Catholic schools to en- , R«whed, That it would be siegu- 
ter that institution so often con-|,ar,F ‘“advisable from an education 
deemed by their pastors, we f<«l it 1 al I*01”1 °* v,ew to diminish the or 
our urgent duty to warn our flocks K*IazlnK staff for music, domes** 
against the danger of accepting those «onomy, experimental science, and
educational bribes.

The present attempt in uo way dif
fers in principle from tie attempts 
made by Trinity College for the past 

_ ...... 300 years, to wean away the Catholic
suined. The period following upon youth of Ireland from their allegi-

ftidunng untold suffering he has fill- voune man I did not anorove the *rfat ch*nKea wrought by the ante to their faith and their coun-
ed the positions of district school wluch maintained that "tic Passing of the 39 articles. The uni- tr>- ft is, in spirit, an offering of
tocher, chief clerk of the Minnesota shedding of one drop of human etond formity and test acts was shown to p^‘u,“*ry br,bes' 10 no wav dlfiCT-
Legtslature, Speaker of the House, - r
and special commissioner of the 
President of the United States to ex
amine into and report upon the edu
cational system ol the Philippine Is
lands He was born in a New 
England village of Irish parents. He 
was an only child and his mother 
died when he was only ten years ol 
age. His mother was a Miss Bar
ry, a descendant of the well-known 
Barry family of the Valient

'L,. *11 Nonconformists and Puri- quent proselytising schools in the
withstanding the cause ft iï 'agi* Uns ,n turn- “d to have madc <* I i th
for might be holy * Moral orre °x,ord a powerful centre for the ' rr|nit> ( ollege, unsectarian in theo-

ïïJtol'“ssli" jrT«y n, & “«an? s sshow^ire î^ral fS^ wa. tol2 laV. founders who succeeded the great Numben of its most distinguished

abolition of West Indian slavery, in 
which he took a prominent perils

prelates and princes of earlier times men have recently boasted that the 
were mentioned. and a note made on GoUe^e ; 18 Protestant, and hope it

novei’ known menUrT part Physical force ‘or re- Sir Thomas Pope, who founded Trin- )\‘jL al■ V i8T,“'1
of tue Lee un*. W, s-. . WMi„i i.iu„ » ... „ .u___ , ^ .. ... Plaw for *°>al Catholics. They

in the Coun » of Cork. The family 
resided successive!v in Massachusetts, 
Chicago, Buffalo, St. Louis and St. 
Paul. He was only fourteen >ears

ireK hwh5Tnmoarar7orre ah',Usreh^ 4 °" thC rUms ot D,,rhan)- a cannot frequent its halls without
Inr^dinrh 5Î, dictiiK; House. Sir Thomas Whiti-, Uie gravest danger of detriment to

, \ wh" founded St. John's on a Bernar- their faith, which is their highest
o^JLld .nvfhm, S Ï dine colle*r This founder was a blessing and greatest treasure

of age when he was struck by the ivoltinr than the nreseat war m Men- r'rl' ,radl‘sman- whose funeral sermon As their pastors, \\r call them in 
blizzard that so nearly cost him his ,.huria whirh is Li-- waEed siinnh was Pr****rhed b>" ,lK‘ saintl>" tampion the most earnest manner to spurn 
i:,_ 1.14 u_   Ll vi- muz t1,urla' *n,rn ls s,mPI> executed as a “I#*,.it c..r " sir this new hrihe ,< thoirlife and left him a wreck. He filled | for plunder on both sides.
many minor positions in Chicago | 
and elsewhere, getting his education 
as best be could until fortune at 
last lifted him into the speaker’s 
chair in the Minnesota legislature 
He was herding cattle at the time ,

I read in the

executed as a “Jesuit Spy” Sir this new bribe, as their fathers spurn-
William Pet re, second founder of K.xe- ed similar bribes in the past. No

, ter Sir Nicholas Wadham foundcsl tcue Irish Catholic will accept the
English news that the college that bears his name, and proffered scholarships, and those r ,io

manual instruction, in connection 
with the system of Primary educa 
t-ion in this country, at a time when 
everyone interested in Primary educa
tion is disposed to help In develop
ing those useful branches of it, and 
many managers had incurred no in
considerable expenditure in providing 
the necessary equipment for the 
work.'

III.
Unsolved. That until duly qualified 

persons have been secured in anfc 
< lent numbers for organising asti de- 
\eloping the practical side of Prim
ary education, and until money is 
forthcoming, as it ought to be with
out delay to provide adequate salar
ies for the teachers, it Is premature 
to arrange for even a suitable grade 
of higher elementary education in the 
National Schools, above tbe Sixth 
standard.

MICHAEL CARDINAL LOOUE,
Chairman

RICHARD ALPHONSUS,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore. 
HENRY,

Bishop of Down and Connor 
Secretaries to the Meeting

Sergeant John O'Neil, a survivor of he stands for a fair tvpe of the wav- mav be weak enough to do so nay finlrinn Iiiihlnp nf Rpu Jnht H the “Birkenhead" troopship disaster, ering faith of man, public men whose rest assured that their fellow-noun- UOI(len dU">le? 0F JOni
died recently at Boston, Lincolnshire. religion changed as the government try men will never forget thei; re- : SI6UD0P, S.J.

he was st, nek bv the blizzard, which ^ '
n<Wn,h,.r t 18*. It is hard f’ricr Greenwood,

strug-
„ ____  government try men will never forge

8 years I remember did The first distinctly Protestant errancy in this crisis of our
was December 4, 18**. It is hard I«ncr uranwood, m her lecture in college was "Jesus,” in the reign of gle for educational equality. I Ia }>iata Md Jon 13-The J-
to find another such example of I Toronto many rears ago eulogizing James 1 No more saints names, In vain have the B,shops appealed L.^ of the entrance of
pluck, endurance and fortitude as is ! be sallors of the “^Birkenhead’ when were given to the colleges The qms- year after year to the Government to Hh f v u V the «trance, of 
furnished by this Ii ish-Amcrican boy, , ,he>' recognized that their ship was Uonable favor of two scats in par- do justice to the Catholics of Ire- Hev- John B. Meurer into the 1>
who won fame under the most ad- K°lnK. to *oun°er’ to°^ of each |lament dracked Oxford into political land in the matter of l iiiversrtv cdu- jciety of Jesus was celebrated at $>t
verse circumstances One of the |other 8,hand!r->nd "T1.* w,atMT grave frays as well as theological; Oxford cation! In vain have Ministers re- | Thomas’ Manor Church yesterday
most interesting incidents in his life 
was his interview with the Sultan of 
Sulo in the Philippines.

death This was what scholars," its history on through the administration, acknowledged the rea- 
distinguished as "hero- Commonwealth and Restoration and sonableness of the Catholic claim In 

on life I have been Ueorgian periods was condensed, vain have our members of I’arlia-
Reading John Bright's remark about 

tbe death of the Prince Imperial of
France in the Zulu war that—"he , ., . .. , „„
went to South Africa to amuse him- ICPant 0 Nri1’ at *** of ‘ '(‘ar 
self with murder and was killed him

as if they were destined to endure was no longer the resort of "poor sponsible at various times for Irish
that kind of death 'rul“---- —u~* ‘ ■ ................ - -•*- *• .......................
the lecturer 
ism in common
told that most of the crew of the showing just previous to the Trac- ment, representing alike the views
"Birkenhead ’ were Irish, and T am tarian movement Worthy it was of the laitv and of the clergy, made
reminded of this by the death of Ser- of some of the strong things said an unanswerable case in the House

rev-.i -4 * against it by Gibbons (as quoted of Commons for a University suited
by Rev Dr Barry), but always, as to the wants of the Irish people At

practiced law

with a solemn High Mass. Rev 
Father Meurer was celebrant. He 
was assisted bv his youngest brother, 
Rev. Rev. James Meurer, Dean of 
Northern Alabama, of Mobile Diocese, 
as deacon, and Rev. J. F. Mulvaney, 
S.J., superior of St. Thomas', as 
sub-deacon. Rev. F. X. Brady, S.J., 
pastor of St Ignatius’ Church, Bal
timore, preached

Rev. Father Meurer was for fifteen 
years pastor of Bally (Goshcnhoppen) 
Berks County, Pa., and of missions 
as far as Reading. He is one of 
four brothers who devoted them

»

self"—reminds me that I knew a man I ^ast year aas a (treat year for to architecture and surroundings, it the dictation of an intolerant min-
in Chicago—an Irishman of course — Iris.h ^**Ç°KraPhcrs. In addition .0 was beautiful William George ority, the Government has abdicated
that was present at that incident as ! an Irish-English dictionary there were Warde w ill be the special subiert its functions, and nothing is to be
a British soldier, and carried the dead published two English-Irish diction- considered at next meeting. idone unless it pleases intolerance to
bodv of the prince off the field after ar'es- °lnr *JY, V; D Fnurni" and the The review notes were confined to say when, and where, and how.
he had been assegaied This man’s nther by O Neill Lane. Bmgraphy Mr Wilfrid Campbell’s latest poem, | *n such circumstances it is our ___   _
name is Hunt-Denene Hunt—and now ■* represented by Miss O Farrell s The Discoverers Miss M O’Meara duty to tell our people, whose vital I selves to the priesthood-one as .
resides in Oklahoma territory, where Ve, an '.V lar. KoRhf'£.’ 4,wt"^. read <br P0”11 and the Rev Lucian interests are at stake, that they are diocesan priest, one as a Redemptor
he practices medicine In Chicago he while telling the story of father ()- Johnston’s critical appreciation wav fully justified in taking up the ques- ist and the present jubilant as a

Growney, rclatt-s the history of the communicated A letter from the tion in a way that will teach intol- 
language movement. There have been Rev, Dr W F McGinnis, who was erance a lesson it badly needs.

Paul Kane, the artist, dead ? somo text books, including a read- to have been January lecturer, was I Trinity College and the Queen’s Cnl-
n- flenrv s read, making it clear that he could P'ges are no places for the intellectu-

was an evnimi-ion oi ms mciurt^ ui 11:------- — ---------- ------ ^ not keen the eneagement. because the ally-gifted youth of a race that
Toronto 
recollection

I suppose he is, although there V, , , uencen, vr. neirn read, making it clear that he could K^es are no places for the 1
II exhibition of his pictures in Handbook of Modern Irish Craig s not keen the eneagement. because the ally-gifted youth of a r
to not long ago. I have some Grammar, etc numerous small works ICT S work upon which he is through all the centuries si
K-tÉon of this noted Irish-Cana- |aJul a mass of fugitive literature to hist at present engaged, could not received the faith, has pri

since we
___— r.-_.............. .................... .......... - - ___ _____prized reli-

dian artist who was a Toronto man |thr PMS' of which Father Petar 0 - be postponed Prof Emerton’s lat- Ri°n as its most precious inherit-
He was a tall, thin man, with red *'earv wa* *be most prolific conlri- est book on mediaeval Historv being a nee It Ls intolerable that these
hair and .1 decided I v artistic appear- !,utor. The new school of Irish submitted to the Truth Society for institutions should hold their en-
ance and sometimes affected Indian gaming grodueed a scholar magazine revision, and some other very im- downients, as if to serve the Irish
costume His father used to keep a ,n . .. ,r,u’ and *hr °ther Gaelic portant publications demanding Im pwple, when the small sections of 
tavern <n Y once street, a short dis- Periodicals continued as in 19M mediate attention. The reverend doc- the population which thev do serve,
tance north of King, on the west 1 * . . tor hopes to visit Ottawa before the mercilessly bar out the bulk of Uie
side of the street He took to imi- When County Court Judge Curran spring. I people from University education in
tatiim Cat I in the great American "|K*ned the business of t .e Hilary The second part of the evening was any form acceptable to the nation
artist who went among the Indians Quarter Sessions for the division of riven to the oriental study. Miss D at large A monopoly so oppressive
and made pictures of them I shall King’s County, there was no criminal Uolran was the reader. Rev. Dr >s already doomed, once public opin-

present jubilant as a 
Jesuit. Rev. Mathias Meurer, the 
eldest brother, died in 1884 at Glen 
Riddle, Pa., and wag buried by his 
three brothers.

St. Mary s Whist Club
Webb’s cafe Thursday evening
19th, "Cap" Kelly's team en- 

"O’Hallon

and made pictures 
endeavor to fihd out more about 
his career and make it known to

AN INSPIRING SIGHT
I11 the Commercial Department of 

the Central Business College of To
ronto there may be seen any day butetl to blundering

business, and Mr Richard Bull sub- ,\Ben was quoted as to the exarer- i°n is enlightened by a full dis-
Sheriff, presented His Honor with a ations to he guarded against in the cussion of the subject, and the eye
pair of white gloves This settles various histories of fiotama; he also °f the nation fixed on the blighting
a point that I have had in my mind was the authority minted for the influence of this degrading form of
a long time, and that is whether the many names bv which this "Light class privilege.
Bull family of Hamilton. Out . were of Asia" is honored among his fol- I The device of trying to allure dis- 
Irish or Norwegian This item lowers even at the nresent dav. for tinguished Intermediate students of 
shows that there exist other Trisli example the Pare, the I.ion, the P1cs<- Catholic Schools into Trinity Col- 
hulls besides those commonly attri- ed One, the Welcome one. the Con lege by Scholarship bribes is quite 

Of the Hair il- m*ernr, the Perfect One. but the most l,i keeping with the history of that
prior to April 1st next, not less than ton Bulls onq was named Richard, common. Buddha the Fn1i>htened 
two hundred bright young men in I the same as the sub-sheriff above z>nPf \nd ret he was a heretic
training for participation in the j mentioned, and a nice gentleman
conduct of the business of our coun
try To this number of young men 
may be added at least fifty young 
women, who are also enjoying a 
thorough training for business 
suits.

was.
he to Fmhmanf«m, ” ho substituted phi- 

solophy for religion

Katherine Eleanor Conway. the 
new editor of the "Boston Pilot," 

pur- I fills the chair which has been occu
pied at different times by Dr

Great Convent*of the Good 
Shepherd

Then in the Shorthand Department Walsh. Thos. D’Arcv McGee, Father

FURRIERS
Canadian ehmink

The Canadian Ermine ti grad
ually growing in favor as an ex 
elusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim
ming. It has become a serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine is a 
small animal in the weasel fami
ly measuring only about 10 in. 
in length. It is killed in traps 
made to strike, and is hunted 
only in the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the fur 
is a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garnirnts in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Capelines, etc.

WRITE FOB OV* XKW CATALOGUE

nee-

V. i D. OIRBEN CO

of this excellent school may be seen 
quite as large a number of young peo
ple, preparing for business life as 
stenographers. In this sphere voung 
ladies predominate in point of num
bers in proportion of three to one.

The Telegraphy Department of this j 
College is also widely attended, and 
while the numbers are not so large, j 
the seventy-five now in attendance 
have gathered in from distant places, 
and actually represent every province 
in the Dominion.

While the aggregate attendance is 
comparatively large, the excellent 
and well systematized plans in vo
gue for currying on the work of this

Roden, John Parle O'Reilly and The Abbotsford Convent of the 
James Jeffrey Roche, who fias been Good Shepherd, which was visited bv 
appointed by President Roosevelt to the members of the Catholic Con 
a consulship in Italy.

WILLIAM HALLEY

institution from the start. But it 
will only help to build up the deter
mination of our people to have al 
long last, in a wav that suits them, 

j for higher education, their proper 
share of the income which Trinitv 

j College draw s from eighteen Irish 
j counties without show ing any high 
example in its dealings with its 

! estates
I If there is an objection against a 
fresh grant to provide a University 
for Irish Catholics, as restitution

At 
Jan.
tvrtained "O’Halloran’s Colts" to an 
oyster supper, which was the out
come of a game of whist, in which 
"Cap" Kelly's team finished second 
After the oysters had justice done 
to them speech-making was in order 

Mr. D H Corey gave an interest 
mg account of his recent trip t<> 
Frisco. Mr. C ias McCurdy deliver
ed his famous lecture on the stock 
cards in Chicago. Mr. D. Sullivan 
and Mr. John Murphy made w’tty 
speeches. Messrs C. j. Read, Jas 
Doyle. Jos. Brodeiick and G. Fur
long gave musical numbers which de
lighted everyone. Cap Kelly made a 
capable chairman Those present 
were R. Kelly, Jno 0’Halloran, D 
Sullivan. Jno. Murphv, v "pCnm- 
gle, W Devina, J. Cain. W Walsh. 
G Furlong C. McCurdy, J Zeag- 
man, J. Broderick, D A Corev, J 
McBride. J. Doyle, W J Read, M 
Mclnerev, C. McGarry, W Oaj- 
hcart. W. Byrne. H McGarrigle, J 
Furlong, W McGuir. C. J. Read. 
C. Gillcoly, C Zeagman. D. Murrav.

Three Martyr's Beatified

gress recently held at Melbourne, is for the plunder of the past, or out 
one of the most notable religious of moneys drawn from Ireland in 
institutions in Australia.

The English College. Valladolid

The London Tablet announces that
having ruinous over taxation, then the Irish *kC'' who Has lor

representatives. some years bcen ««reterr to thewithin its walls a Magdalen asvlum. Bishops, the Irish ic«i«raiKH'n. u,.w c-ir , . ,a and the Irish people, are bound to Bishop of Salford, hw been appetet
large day school, a beautiful church, take all legitimate means to secure ” V.1I*4«1M
famous lace works, an orphanage,

take all legitimate* means to secure
Rome. Jan. 15.—Three Hungarian a magnificent convent building for that the endowments of Trinity Col-

martyrs, Rouerez, Grodecz and Chris- the Sisters and delightful and ex- lege and the moneys annually voted
tmo, were beatified to-day at St tensive grounds—some 3V acres in to the Queen’s Colleges are made j
Peter's in "the presence of a vast area—on the Yarra river The con- available for University education •
congregation, including many Ameri- vent of the Good Shepliern is, in in a way the nation will endorse 
cans This is the last function of fact, a small city, sheltering no less There is only one Irish nation; that
its kind in connection with the fes- than a thousand inmates, the vast if there were two or more, as has

„-------------   „ fixities incident to the jubilees of and complex interests of which are recently been suggested by a dis-
collcge, under the direction^ of staff tèe dogma of the Immaculate Concep- managed with efficiency and tlioi- tinguished authority, the revenues of

1

of Yailadolid, in succession to 
late Mgr. Allen.

of twenty-two well trained and cx* j tion! .......... •"........... ' oughness. , those institutions can scarcely be said
perienced teacherr, render it pos
sible for every student to make ex- 
cellent progress, with the result that , 
this school is to-day turning out a 
superior grade of graduates, whose 
services are eagerly sought by the 
leading business men.

A visit to this famous school, 
particularly at this season of the 
year when attendance is at its max
imum, creates an inspiration for bet
ter preparation along practical edu
cational lines for winning success 
-n life, move particularly as it is 
well known that the great majority 
of those who have enjoyed special* 
training in this particular school dur
ing the past deeadi have met with 
marked success, and have been real 
winners in reaching the best posi
tions in the gift of our largest mer
cantile and financial institutions.

This college admits students any 
week during the year. It issu** a 
verv interesting catalogue, which 
will be sent free by addressing re
quest to W. H. Shaw, Principal, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. Toronto.
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THE END OFTHESrOKYj
The small girl sat disconsolate!) 

<* a rock beating a melancholy ta too ' 
on an inverted lard pail. There is 
nothing more discouraging than try
ing to huild a moated castle with 
4*7 sand, and the small girl had 
teen engaged in this thankless task 
lac more than an hour. She had non

Sven up in despair. A moated cas- 
l neons good soppy sand (or tuv 
wall* and towers, or else it will cave 

in and go to pieces at the first ar
chitectural attempt made upon it. It ] 
« tree the long stretch ol wet bench 
left hate by the receding tide ottered ( 
to the small girl a wonderful supply 
of the necessary material, but it 
might not have been there at all (or 
aU it helped her.

She bad been allowed to put on her 
md leather boots that afternoon on 
condition that she promise not to 
let them get wet, and although ' 
many unfortunate remarks had bteo 
made In regard to the small girl's 
character, no one had ever impeach
ed her word of honor.

She looked down reflectively at her , 
MM hi their shining red casings and 
wondered if their beautiful appear- j 
aaee made up for the deprivation 
which they implied The old black 
boots were much more comfortable 
and were long past being hurt by 
saM water, but they did tot make 
one (eel glad that one's skirts were 
7-ary abort, nor did they squeak so ; 
delightfully when one walked in them.

There is no knowing bow far the 
ever-perplexing question of lin- 
ery versus freedom 
become involved m the small girl’s 
mind had not her attention been sud
denly diverted by the appearance of 
a young lady who came slowly down 
the sloping runway which led from 
the beach to the top of the low em
bankment behind it. The small girl 
threw her tin shovel baton to one 
side with a sigh of relief and llung 
herself like a young catapult upon 
the slim figure in blue linen.

"Oh, Aunt Hilda, I’m so glad you | 
have come!

Powder
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Warren.

them I wish Mr Warren wouldn't 
n . •?* . ! go walking with her.might, have .. You £on’t hate Mr.

” Ithen?"
! "Well, I guess 1 don't. Aunt Hilda 
life's the nicest man! He isn’t al
ways laughing at me, like mo« ' peo
ple, and when he takes me v o.. his 
knee he has the comfort ablest lap. 
Did you ever sit on his lap, Aunt 

Hilda’"
The young lady turned abruptly to 

| look at something over her shoulder. 
"No, Peggy, I never had that plea-

\'ow you win tell me sur<>> ' said., . N°w you will tell me gmaj| Kjrj suspected she was
the story about why little starfish , , 7*.* , . ;have five tinner* " being laughed at, but she could nothave five lingers Aunt Hilda's eves were

The young lady Uuglted and allow- 1 1 '
ed herself to be pulled down on the 
soft sand, but, instead of immediate
ly complying with the request which 
had been made her, she sat idly pat-

thought it was funny myself; I die 
truly.” ]

"And she said *he didn't care for 
the rich fellow, after all ” |

"She said the princess didn't," cor
rected the small girl.

"And she did not want to see Gan
nett"’—this was most evidently not 
addressed to the small girl, but she 
did not notice that

! "No, 1 guess my Aunt Hilda hates 
Mr Gannett most as much as I 
do ”

The young man suddenly turned to 
her, and, grasping her small hand, 

j wrung it most cordially. "Peggy, 
you're a trump!”

The small girl did not know what 
she bad done to be so eulogized, but 
she was too much accustomed to re
buffs not to accept praises gracefully.

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure grape !**,"■“
cream of tartar, and is absolutely pure. !£

remembered the story.
"Well, how did it end? Did the 

princess marry the prince she liked, 
and did they live happy ever after1" 

"I profoundly hope so," answered 
the young man fervently.

"hut don’t you know1’1 
"No, Peggy. I don't, but I wish I 

did."
The voung nun hod at last caught 

a glimpse of blue moving across the 
SUVk'S extreme edge of the rocks. The small 

girl saw it too. and a bright thought 
came to her.

"We mighf go and ask Aunt 
Hilda, " she suggested.

"Let s."
_____ ' The young man grasped her hand

and put her plea into practice so 
quickly that she was almost speech
less when at last they climbed down 
the farther side of the rock and 
sto<id face to face with the young 
lady, who looked up at them In sur- : 
prise.

"It wasn't Mr. Gannett, after all; '
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ting the little band that had grasp
ers and gazed out over the blue

ting
ed be
waste of waters before her.

Now the small girl liked to feci the 
soft touch of Aunt Hilda's lingers,but 
she liked her stories bet ter, so she 
began suggestively in a low tone 

"Once, upon a time there was a lit- ,surprise. ,kin„ ...tie starfish that lived at the bottom ^ h, £md Vmlc llaîry tell
my father so, and I've been wondcr- 

cver since if—if—you—" the red 
shot's became unreasonably restless

| be sure, for 
, always shiny.

"Yes, Mr. Warren's awful nice,” 
I she continued, meditatively, "any 
woman might be proud to he his 

! wife."
"Peggv Andrews, who told you

that?"
The young lady’s face was exceed

ingly rosy and her tone most em
phatic.

The small girl looked up at her in

of the sea and—"
"Peggy, dear," the young lad) sud 

denly broke in irrelevant!), "has any lllK 
one been down here on tne beach tins 
afternoon except you?"

The small girl forgot the little star- 
lieh temporarily and chuckled as at 
an amusing recollection 

"Mr. Gannett came down the walk 
a little while ago," she said. “ lie 
looked awful cross and was saying 
things to himself, and I guess he 
couldn’t see very well, for he step 
ped into the big well 1 dug 
morning and fell down

and dug the sand in an embarrassed 
fashion—"if you would be proud to 
be his wife, Aunt Hilda1”

The color surged up the young 
lady’s face from the place where the 
white stock ended to the place where 
the brown curls began. Evidently 
she did not like to be asked such 
questions, though her voice was just 

this *s gentle and even as ever when she 
spoke.

i "Shall I tell about the little star-The small girl watched the young ,,
lady laugh with au anxious expee- iish uow, Peggy 
fanev that showed she had yet more * sn?a . ^lr ,.1< x) 1 . V , '1, 
which she wished to tell. »*»»* r«*u^ and dropped her head

"And what did he do then?” the “wekly on the joung lad) s should!r.
young ladv said at last. 'V011 as . . ’ , ,,"He called me a ‘young limb. What Hilda, -die said, humbl), onlv
am I a limb of. Aunt Hilda?” IVKK> ■

The young lady had grown grave "Only 
again might V .

,*\lr n.._.. v.j ,i„k. end uii with the little starfishGannett had no right to speak 
to you so,” she said, adding, after 
a moment, in a very indifferent tone 
indeed, "I suppose no one else has 
been near here this afternoon?"

The small girl shook her head Then 
as her companion seemed again on 
the point of becoming unduly inter
ested in the horizon lines she once 
more began: "Once upon a time 
there was a little starfish, Aunt Mil- i 
da, who lived at the bottom of 
the-”

The young lad^ suddenly turned,and. 
framing between her hands the rosy 
face upturned to hers, kissed it 
gently The small girl thought she 
felt something wet and hot on her 
rheek beside the kiss, but Aunt Hil
da could not have been crying, for 
she was smiling when she spoke 

"If you will run up to the hot< 1 
Peggy, and get mv blur parasol that 
stands in the corner of the piazza liv 
the door. I'll tell you the story 
when you come back."

Then, while the broad runwav was 
yet echoing with the sound of hurry - 
ing little feet, “And. I’eggy," she 
railed again, "and, Peggy, while you 
are there, you might see if there is 
any one we know on the piazza."

It was not five minutes before the 
small girl sank down again, hot and 
breathless on the sand 

"I ran all the way," she panted 
The young ladv fanned her nies sin

ger with the broad brim of lier 
white linen shade hat 

"Did you find the parasol all 
right1" she asked, most unnecessar
ily, as the proof of it lay in her lap, 
"and was there any one on the piaz-

1 was thinking perhaps you 
might tell a new story first, and then 
end up with the little starfish one 
1 like that to come last You might, 
if you wanted" (this most engag
ingly), "tell me about a prince that 
married a princess and lived happy 
ever after " The young lady looked 
out over the blue sweep of water 

"But, you see, dear, the prince does 
| not always marry the princess, Ilo
calise—"

The young girl waited expectantly 
for her "to continue, but she seemed to 

j have lorgootcn everything in her 
interest in a white boat dipping 
across the open hay.

"You ought not to begin ‘because,’ 
Aunt Hilda, you ought to say,‘Once 
upon a time there was a princess—'' 

The young ladv did not stop watch
ing the while boat, but she accepted 
the correction. "Once upon a time 

ithere was a princess, Peggy, who 
| went to live for a little while by the 
seashore.”

"Was she more lovely than tongue 
Aunt Hilda?' interrupted

It acted by a man’s figure slowly 
approaching from the far end of the 
beach To her surprise her aunt 
sprang quickly to her feet A few 
rods away a great ledge of rock 
thrust its length far out into the
water, and she turned in that dirco _. „ „ . .
non When she had taken a step | >t was Mr Warren, the small girl 
or two she stopped, and facing away gasped, "and we came to hear the 
from the approaching figure, called '*1(1 O*1* slory Did the princess
back over her shoulder: "There are j ®»rfT «he prince she wawi t nice 
reasons, Peggy, why I don't wan* to'to?'
see Mr. Gannett just now, so if lie X vs, did she marry him, Hilda 
asks where I am you may tell him ! 1 young
said 1 wanted to be quite alone this quite steady, 
afternoon."

The small girl felt that she was in 
some mysterious way being made a 
sharer in one of Aunt Hilda's se
crets, and the balm which this 
brought to lier vanity made up some
what for the unceremonious leave- 
taking, She really did wonder, 
though, how that story came out 
It was not a very interesting story, 
but it was provoking to have even 
a poor story left unfinished, and it 
would lie nice to know what happen
ed to the two princes and the prin
cess. Did the nice prince kill the 
other prince after a long and bloody 
battle, or did a fairy come and turn 
the other prince into an animal of 
some sort and thus get him out of 
the way, or did the princess—Her me
ditations were broken by a long sha
dow suddenly falling across the 
sands at Imt feet. She looked up 
quickly at a voting man who, with his 
hands in his pockets, was gazing 
down at her witli a most unhappy 
expression upon his face.

"1 am glad that you at least were 
nut wholly inconvenienced by my 
coming," he said, with a sharp little- 
note in his voice that the small 
girl had never before heard. She dfd 
not know just what he was talking 
about, bu» she did not wish to let 
hint discover her ignorance, so she 
ignored his remark altogether. " I 
thought you were Mr. Gannett." she 
said.

The voung man’s frown grew a bit 
more fierce. "Thank you; your aunt 
would scarce!v have made such a mis
take."

The small girl pactrd the mounds 
under which she was husilv bur) mg 
her red shoes. "She didn't know 
anything about it. She didn’t look.
She just got up and went off when I 
said It was Mr. Gannett."

The scowl lifted visibly from the 
young man's forehead. He took his 
hands out of his pockets and. seat
ing himself beside the small girl, 
began skipping stones in an absent- 
minded way.

“1 wonder,” he said, vaguely, after 
a moment, and then lapsed into sil
ence again. The small girl 
ly stopped her inhuming process

"IV> vou know how the storv ends
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man’s voice was not 
“He must have been 

out of breath, too," thought the
small girl, and she fell to wondering 
if it wasn't queer that he should 

I call her aunt by her first name.
The young lady did not seem to 

I realize that she had been asked a 
question. She turned awav and

: looked off over the shining water i 
' It was strange that her cheeks I 
should he so red and that her hand j 

I should tremble as she lifted it to 
brush the wind-blown hair out of her 
eyes.

The young man stood watching her j 
as though that was the only thing 
that there was worth doing in all 
the world, hut the small girl stole 
up and grasp<*d the blue skirt in two J 
little sandy hands.

"Did she marry him?" she j»er- ! 
sisted

The young lady dropped her hand 
to the yellow curls 

"How could she?" she said, after 
a minute, "he never asked her to 
marry him."

“Because he thought he had no 
chance, Hilda. IWvausb he was a 
proud beggar, after all, and the oth
er fellow seemed to have all the en
couragement. You know, you must 
know, Hilda, how he felt ”

The voung man had come up behind 
the pair and was looking into the 
young lady’s face over the small girl s 
head, hut the latter's disappointment 
made her oblivious of all her sur
roundings

"So you don't know how the story 
ended, after all," she said, loosening 
her hold, "and you don’t know what 
become of the prince?" She started 
to move awav disconsolately, but her 
aunt suddenly caught her back and, 
stooping, kissed her.

"I do know, after all, dear," she 
said, softly; "she told him she would 
marrv him and he happy ever after.”

The young man made a quick ges
ture with outstretched arms, then 
suddenly he stopped and, taking some- 

.thing from his pocket, pressed it in
to the small girl’s palm. "There’s 

. a hig box of chocolates at the pa- 
vilion for the little cirl tihat gets j 
there in five minutes "

,, She was gone in an instant, ! 
' scrambling wildly over the rocks

Thev did not watch her mad rush, 
Mr Warren1” she asked, eagerly did she once pause 1o look back,
mean the story of the princess and 
the two primes. Aunt Hilda was
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"Yes, I found it," the small girl

answered, when she had at last 
drawn a sufficiently long breath, 
"and there wasn’t any one there ex
cept Mias Oilman and Mr Warren, 
ind they’ve gone now. Miss Oilman 
was on the steps, and Mr Warren 
was looking at her, and Miss Gilman 
was saying she guessed the hill walk 
was pleasanter, and then they went 
of together ”

The flapping hat brim shut off all 
view of the young lady’s face, hut 
the small girl was too busy with 
her own thoughts to have noticed 
it. Presently she broke the silence 
with an abrupt "Aunt Hilda?”

"Yes, Peggy."
"Why do nice men like Mr Warren 

go with horrid women like Miss Gil
man?” The young lady laughed a 
queer little laugh

"You mustn’t call Miss Gilman a 
horrid woman. Peggy, even if you do 
not like her. Of course, she’s not 
very agreeable and she’s not very 
young” (this rather sharply), "hut 
she’s evidently attractive to some 
people."

"Wall, I bate her "
"Why, Peggy'” _ „
«'Yeq, I do. Aunt Hilda She call

ed me à’Tude little thing' because } 
asked her where her spectacles were 
when *M* was reading aloud last 
evening In the pdtfar- ♦- S>* ■ always 
wears spectacles when she’s reading 

Howe oa the reeks hare all by her- 
K«W. bet the didn’t base nay on last 
, i -ht. and f thought maybe she'd lost

j can tell,
■ the small girl.

"Oh, dear, no, but then she wasn t 
pKin either, and some people had 
stud—but it doesn’t really matter | 
what people had said. In any case 
she had always been happy and con
tented until this summer, the sum- 

! nier, the summer I am speaking 
about. I mean, but that summer 
two—' ’

"Dragons," broke in the small girl, 
tcstatiealiy

The young lady shook her head 
"No, not dragons. I was going to 
say there were two princes who liv
ed at the same palace where the prin
cess was staying. One of them w-as 
very stout and very rich—”

"Like Mr. Gannett, Aunt Hilda?” 
The young ladv nodded "Yes. he 

was rather like Xlr Gannett, Peggy, 
and the princess did not care for 
him in the least The other prince 
was not rich at all, but he was tall 
and handsome."

"Like—" the small girl began, hut 
the young lady hastily interrupted
her.

"He was not like any one except 
himself, and that is why the princess 
came to—to love him so much, so 
verv, verv much.”

The white sail on the bay was al- 
.most out of sight, but It seemed to 
have entirely absorbed the young 
ladv’s attention The small girl was 
just on the nolnt of protesting when 
the storv-teller herself suddenly re
membered the task- in hand and went 
on

«‘But although tills priree was so 
agreeable, Peggv. he was also amaz- 
inn-lv stimid Of course, the nrincecs 
Hid not want him to know that she 
loved him, and of course she was e 
»reat deal nicer to the other prince 
than to him on that account But 
this nrlnce was so dull that he 
thought she realtv did rare more for 
his rival and that he himself was In 
the wav: at least that is what he 1m- 
nlK and of course the Princes* 
eon Id pot tell him right out how 
dreadfully mistaken be was ”

"ticre comes Mr Oanndtt "
The small eirl'e Interest bad lagged 

mere than it usually did during a 
store and her attention had been dis-

1 oiling me, and then loft off right in 
the middle '

The young man's oves had been 
searching the rocks for a flutter of 
blue, but no merest hint of that co
lor rewarded him, anti lie gradually 
became aware of the small girl's ques
tion.

"1 couldn't tell vou the end till I

One never turns when one is about to 
possess one’s heart’s desire—Edith 
Richmond 1'lnnch.trd in Short Stories

Keep Troubles Secret

I know the beginning, you know," he 
said. “perhaps you might tell me the 
beginning."

Tlie small girl smoothed down her 
tumbled dress and folded her hands 
in her lap. She liked to tell stories 
almost as well as to hear them 

"Weill" she began, impressively, 
"there was onee a princess 
went to the seashore for the

It is well sometimes to let your 
t roubles he your secrets. The man 
or woman who deals tales of woe out 
to his or her friends will soon find 
themselves without friends to whom 
they may deal them. In the long 
run it seldom pays to relieve your
self of burdens by adding to the 
weight carried by others. The world 
is willing to laugh with you, but it 

who i seldom wishes to be asked to cry 
su in- with you, and there are none who
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ESTAPUtiHl

mer 1 never henrd of a princess can niake themselves so unpopular
d0.«wKi'h , , las those who go about with a long"But I have, interrupted the voung t, .... .man face and a tale of woe that is told

The small cirl was encouraged, and i to each chante acquaintance. If the
went on "She was not such a beau
tiful princess, though Aunt Hilda said 
she wasn’t homely, and there were 
two princes that lived at the same 
palace where she did One was rich 
and horrid, like Mr Gannett—" 
The voung man started 

"Did your aunt sav he was like 
Mr Gannett1" he inquired 

"She did after I asked her.” the 
small girl returned, “but she didn’t 
tell me what the other prince was 
like, except that he was nice and 
tall and that the princess loved him 
verv much."

‘‘Lucky doc’’’ the voune man broke 1 
in. softlv. "Well, and what did she i 
do to this nice tall being1”

The small girl shook Ikt head ; 
doiibtfullv “I don’t know what she ; 
did—Aunt Hilda had not got so far j 
as that She was iust saying that ; 
though this prince was so nice ho ! 
was also very stupid Now I ’
couldn’t see whv lie was stupid at 
all. but \unt Hilda said he was be
cause he didn’t know that the prin
cess liked him the best, even though 
she was always pleasanter with the 
other prince. Now how could he 
«now she HVed him thr> best, Mr. 
Warren1"

The small girl was almost fright
ened. so fixedly and so strangely did 
the voung man look at her 

"Are vou sure that Is exactly wtiat 
Tow te at told you, Peggy?”

"Wfcy, ye»,” she answered, anxious
ly; "It was just like that, and I

little knotty problems of life come f 
to you, remember they come to oth
ers also, and so not ask another to 
unravel a double portion of the 
snarls. If things do not go just as 
you would like them, remember that 
others are afflicted in the tame way, 
and be iust a little ready to help 
yourself than you are to ask anott 
or to help you. Did you ever notice 
that the person who is given to trou
ble telling is more than likely to he 
a tiearer oi gossip1 The two fit to
gether like two halves to a whole, 
and the gossip bearer has ever a 
new trouble to tell.
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5b" Sick Room Suggestions

In time of health prepare for ill
ness, is a very good motto for wo
men to follow. One can never tell 
when tine’s knowledge of medicine 
w ill be called into account, and even 
though it is not always possible to 
take a course in first aid to the in
jured, there are many simple home 
remedies and methods of nursing 
which, if a person is familiar with, 
may save life, not to mention a big 
doctor’s bill.

Camphor is one of the good old- 
trme remedies which is fine 
where there are children. A flannel 
wet w’ith it and bound on a sore 
throat at night will generally effect 
a cure if there are no diptheritic 
conditions In case white patches 
appear, a gargle of potash with a 
little muriatic tincture of iron 
added is most effective. Add water 
to chlorate of potash, the quantity 
isn’t material, as the water will dis
solve only a certain amount of the 
potash anyway. About one tea- 
spoonful of iron to a three ounce bot
tle of the potash gargle is the cor
rect quantity. G.irgle with this pre
paration every hour or two.

A flannel saturated with turpentine 
and grease is also good for sore 
throats Turpentine also acte as an 
antiseptic in case of a wound from 
a dog bite, a nail, a splinter or a 
knife cut. Cleanse the «round thor
oughly with warm water and pour 
on turpentine. It will burn for a 
time, bnt is a healing and effective 
remedy.

Tureentine rubbed on the chest of 
a child at night will cure a croupy 
cough. Keep a 20 per cent, solu
tion of carbolic acid In the medicine 
closet. For external use, such aa 
healing bruises, burns, aa aboeas or 
a nasty wound of any sort it la 
wonderfully effective.
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SYMPTOMS OK EYE STRAIN.
One of the symptoms of eye strain 

■ watering of the eyes It is because 
the eyes are weak or it may ootne 
from some obstruction of the tear 
duct. Twitching of the eyelids is 
another symptom of strain and sick 
headache another Dark spots danc 
mg before the eyes sometimes indi
cate ae internal derangement or pos
sibly the result of extreme nervous 
ness If rest and care do not mi 
prove them, it is best to consult 
an oculist Going to bed early is 
said to make the eyes darker in hue. 
and the wearing of gowns the color 
of the ey«s is known to intensify 
their color and brightness For in 
flammation of the eyes nothing is 
better than boracP acid. In a sau
cer of warm water put a teaspoon 
ful of borax, and after letting it 
stand a few minutes, bathe the ryes 
with it

THE MISFIT MUGWUMPS.
From the tendency of men to break 

away from old associations when 
conscience or political conviction 
demands such a course,—a rood 
praiseworthy tendency, which is the 
bost safeguard against political cor 
ruption xnd dry rot,—it results that 
there is . i each of the great partie> 
a large contingent of men who are 
misfits. T..ey differ from the great 
mats of their fellow members in ha 
bits of thought and in political as 
pirations. Naturally they belong in 
the other camp; but whether it be 
that the original cause of their de 
sert ion hss not been, removed, or tl.at 
pride has not been removed, or that 
pride or perversity forbid their re 
turn, or that they hope to reform 
t*e party with which they have allied 
themselves, they rarely do return 
They remain where thev are to the 
end, or become, as they mav be term
ed with their willing and proud con- 
-ent., mugwumps—Edward Stan wood 
in the February Altantie

HOUSEWORK HRS GET THE BEST 
WAGES.

In the matter of wages the house- 
worker has the advantage of the out 
side worker in respect of net return'- 
for the services performed. A good 
general housemaid in Alameda, a 
suburb of San Francisco, eets twen
ty-five dollars a month She does all 
the washing but the shirts and col 
lars. In Chicago a girl for general 
housework receives as hieh as five 
dollars a week, with neither wash
ing nor Ironing; while in New York 
i ceneral housemaid at four and a 
half dollars a week is expected, as a 
rule, to do the lannnrv work, except
ing shirts and collars A man at
tends to the porches, brasses, and 
furnace. In Boston a general house
maid averages four and a half or 
five dollars a week, usually doinc; 
the laundrv work. There is no re
cognised union, but the tacit agree 
•nent among domestic employees as 
to the rate of wages is stronr, and 
thev are rather overpaid than under
laid, and these wages are clear to 
those who receive them, no part be 
mg expended, as in the case of other 
wacax-eamers, for house rent and food

X NEWSPAPER WOMAN’S I IFf
I was a good reporter, and soon 

found work enough on the daily pap
ers at space rates to take care of my
self. Some weeks I earned from fiit- 
to eighty dollars; oftencr I did not 
earn ten T have attended an all-da\ 
convention, and far into the night, 
writing reports of speeches for mes 
-eager bows to take in sections “red 
hot" to the presses, so that the first 
part of the article would be in type 
before the last was written And 
1 have kept this up for mam hours 
at a time I have gone forth after 
breakfast to see a whole page of the 
morning paper given up to m> re-^r- 
of such all-dav meetings, at which 
I had worked for fourteen consecutive 
hours the day before, lunching on 
bananas and a sandwich and supping 
on a similar meal T have had the 
printer's "devil'’ stand at mv elbow 
to scire every fresh sheet that flev 
out from under my pencil almost 
before it was done, the hot nresse< 
upstairs crying, with the horseleech'< 
daughters, “Give, give ” I have 
craw led from m< bed in the morning 
onlv to fall back across it in a dead 
faint, and then gotten up and gone 
out to another regular da’ 's work 
And I have beaten the men on rival 
paners in “scoops" which occupied 
columns, and told m lie-. *hit in 
suite of the fascination in this sort 
of thing—and it is a wonderful fascin
ation — I could not keep un. And 
when, after a few rears, there came 
a chance to edit an obscure month!' 
at a fair salarv, 1 took it Then I 
added g dramatic department, for a 
weekly Paper to nv regular duties 
doing the work evenings. Later 1 
went to the weeHv paper editor of 
several departments, and sti'l Inter 
took on a regular denactment in the 
Saturday edition of the most bi-Mv 
res nee ted journal in mv ettv —Met en 
Winslow in the February Atlantic

VENTILATION.
Housekeepers are, as a rule, much 

more sensible in regird to fresh night 
air than they uwd to be. Especially 
is it necessary in winter to air out 
the house as often as possible There 
is always more or less gas in the air 
of furnace heated rooms, as well as 
in those heated by stoves People 
who live in overheated houses in 
winter are much more liable to 
pneumonia and severe colds than 
those who endure rather chilly rooms 
where the air is pure. Every room 
In the house should be thoroughly 
aired at least once a dev and then 
heated up again and protected from 
draughts. So manv people shiver 
and shake when Me living room win
dows are thrown open wide for a few 
moments Thev seem to dread pure, 
cold air. A robust person ought 
not to feel in thir war, and he who 
has tMs innate dread cannot he in 
the he*t of health. Where a small 
stove is u:ed to heat a room it is 
a rood nlan to keen a n*n of water 
on ton of It. especially If it k an 
Oil stove It is said that tl-e ste«m 
«caning from the water will heln 
to Ween the air wholesome. An ay- 
thoritv sax a: “Stoves in a r< 
unlew »t is constantly supplied 
fresh air from without, dry Its air 
to an unwholesome estent. If re 
appliance lor providing this supply

exists in a room, it can usually be 
got without a draught by fixing a 
board about four inches wide under 
the lower sash and shutting the win
dow down on it. Fresh air then 
< oroes in by the open mg between the 
%asbes and in a current directed up
wards, which gradually diffuses itself 
over the room without being felt as 
a draught at any one point." It is 
difficult for a robust person to 
sleep without any degree of comfort 
without a window open considerably, 
even in winter. Closed bedroom 
windows are generally to blame for 
bad dreams, headaches and all man
ner of ills. Draughts should, of 
course, be avoided, and there shoc’d 
be plenty of warm bed roveMngs. 
Transoms over bed-room doors are ex
cellent, though not always appreci
ated. They should be kept open at 
night to let in (in connection with 
windows) a mild current of fresh air.

USE AND ABUSE OF THE 
MACHINE.

Not one woman in a thousand 
knows that the most faithful of all 
household appliances, the sewing 
machine, is really a sensitive if inani
mate creature. Were this fact bet
ter known, the average sewing ma
chine would give bettor returns in 
the family circle. The up-to-date 
machine is vastly different from the 
one oar grandmothers used Ready- 
to-wear garments for jargain count
ers are responsible for many of the 
new attachments. Manufacturers 
could not afford to put hand-work on 
garments at the price bargain seek
ers are willing to pay for ready
made dresses. Some of these at
tachments are worthy the investiga
tion of households where much dress
making is done at home, and where 
there is not time for deft fingers 
to place innumerable dainty stitches. 
But the woman who intends to use 
these up-to-date attachments should 
take a careful course of instruction, 
as they do either very good work or 
very bad. With the present rage for 
piping and cording, the corder is 
a most useful attachment. The hem- 
stitcher is another useful tool in 
the family circle, and the tucker is 
absolutely indispensable Some of 
these arc not included in the ordin
ary price of a new machine, but 
they can be purchased extra at a 
price which can soon be saved in 
time and strength. A most import
ant fart for a woman to remember 
is the value of good machine oil. Men 
know that there is a lubricant for 
almost every machine. Women think 
that all oils are alike and they use 
almost anything in the way of a lu
bricant that happens to be in the 
house, often with the result of clog
ging up the machine. Another little 
careless trick which results in poor 
work is the use of the same needle 
for various sizes of thread. The 
needle should be changed with the 
thread, in order to give a graceful 
line of stitching A machine which 
is used every day should be oiled 
every day, and occasionally it should 
be lubricated with the best quality 
of kerosene After the kerosene has 
b<vn used the machine should be run 
rapidly for a few momenta, then 
ordinary machine oil should he ap
plied.

THERE’S ONE WASTING
A Scottish shepherd had a very 

clever collie dog, who could drive 
the sheep back irom the bills af’.er 
they bad been wandering lor Rome 

I days.
When the collie arrived with the 

missing flock his master looked them 
over and counted them If there 
were any lacking the man would look 
at the dog and say. “There's three 
waiting," or “There's two wanting,” 
and the dog would understand, and 

1 go oil again and search till the miss
ing sheep were found 

At last the good dog died, and the 
shepherd put these words over his 
grave: “There's one wanting."—

I Selected

WHERE’S MOTHER?
Bursting in Irom school or play,
That is what the children say;

, Trooping, crowding, big and small, 
On the threshold, in the hall—
Joining in the constant cry,
Ever as the days go by,

“Where's mother?”
From the weary bed of pain 

' This same question comes again; 
From the boy with sparkling eyes 

i Bearing home his earliest prize; 
From the bronzed and bearded son 

1 Perils past and honors won— 
“Where's mother?”

| Burdened with a lonely task,
«►nc day we may vainly ask 

j For the comfort of her face, 
j For the rest of her embrace;
I.et us love her while we may;

1 Well for us that we can say:
“Where’s mother’ ’

—London Mail

HOW JESSIE MANAGED
On Jessie's birthday her sister An- I na invited her to go to the matinee 

! Jessie was happy, and ran to tell her 
I mother.

“Oh, mother, only think! Anna's

Happy indeed arc they whose in
tercourse with the world has not 
changed the tone of their holier feel
ings, or broken those musical cords 
of the heart, the vibrations of which 
are so melodious, so tender, and so 
touching in the evening of their 
lives

New Vigor
FOR THE

Nerves
NEW POWER AND STRENGTH 

FOR EVERY ORGAN OF THE 
BODY IN THE USE OF

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Good digestion, ruddy complexion, 
splendid circulation, clear brain 
steady nerves, sound, restful sleep, 
better health and greater strength o." 
mind and is what you m expect 
from tlic use ôf Vr. Chase's Nerve 
F ood

Not in any ni>sterieus way, but 
from the hard fact that Dr. Chase - 
Nerve Food is composed of the ele
ments of nature wnieh go to form 
new, rod corpuscles in the blood, or, 
in other words, make the blood rich 
in the nutritive principle which ere 
ates nerve force—the power which 
runs the machinery of the body.

WITH THE VITALITY OF THE 
BODY THUS BROUGHT TO HIGH 
WATER MARK WEAKNESS AND 
DISEASE GIVE PLACE TO 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

\A.
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Impaired digestion, irregular ac
tion of the feminine organism, weak
ness of heart, lungs or other bodily 
organs, pains and aches and all the 
annoying consequences of weak nerves 
and blood disappear because the cause 
of Unir existence is removed 

I By noting your increase in weight 
you can prove that new, firm flesh 
and tissue are being added by this 
great restorative.

, Mrs H. A. fxiyncs. nurse, Philios- 
burg. Que., writes: “•! was all run 
down and could not do my own work. 
Everything I ate made me sick In 
nursing others I had seen the good 
results of Dr Chase's Nerve Food 
and resolved to try it. As a result 
of this treatment I have gained ten 
pounds, do mv own work alone and 
feel like an entirely different person 
I have received so much benefit from 
this medicine that I am glad to re
commend It to others I have a 
copy of Dr. (liaae's Receipt Book. 
And would not part with it for $50 
if Î could not get another 

Test the extraordinarr upbuilding 
power of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
SO cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates A Co.. Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. V. 
Chase, the famous teretpt book au
thor, are on every bô*.

goinp to take me to sec the ‘Forty 
Thieves’!" And then a shade came 
over her bright face. "1 do wish, 
mother— Oh, 1 do wonder if— '

“What is it, Jessie?" .
“1 would so much like to take Ara

bella ’’
"But 1 think I wouldn't, dear It 

would be rather a troublesome thing 
to do. You couldn’t carry her in 
your hand."

“No,” said Jessie, regretfully, “but 
maybe—"

"I don’t think of any way you 
could take Arabella,” said her mo
ther “You had better leave her at 
home, but you can make her a new- 
dress to wear on your birthday."

Mothers think of such nice, interest
ing things to do, and Jessie was soon 
busy over a fine new suit for Ara
bella.

The dress she made for her was 
white, covered with little pink dots, 
and had a plaited ruffle on the skirt. 
She tried to make the sleeves like 
those of Anna’s new dress. The hat 
was white, with pink trimming on 
it.

It was very hard to make, especial
ly the bow on the front, but it was 
becoming to Arabella, and at last it 
was sewed firmly in place.

Just as Jessie was finishing the 
hat she thought of such a good way 
to carry Arabella to the matinee 
that she laughed out with delight, 
and ran to tell her mother.

“Oh, mother, I know, I know what 
I can do! Arabella won't get lost 
and she won't get crushed or crum
pled and she won’t make anybody 
any trouble. I'll fasten her in the 
crown of my hat." '■to Arabella 
went to the matinee, and next sum
mer she is going in Anna’s trunk to 
Europe, for, as Jessie says, “If you 
arc a paper doll you can find a way 
to go to places "—Youth’s Compan
ion.

THE SMART TWINS
“Well, there's one good thing about 

Lyal having a black eye and Earl 
a scratched nose,” said the box s’ 
aunt Jo to their I'ncle Frank “I’ll 
lie able to tell them apart for a few 
days, until the result of their last 
battle wears off.”

"What did they quarrel about this 
time!” inquired Uncle Frank, who 
took a lively interest in the little 
twins who were visiting at the farm.

“Lyal wanted to go fishing in the 
bn,ok. hut Earl insisted it was more 
fun to fish in the pond, so they used 
their fists in settling the matter."

“Those boys fight altogether too 
often.” Uncle Frank had a wor
ried look on his benign face. “I hts- 
lieve I'll give them something to do, 
for work's an excellent think to keep 
folks out of mischief, and I’ll make 
the punishment fit the offence. I'm 
not going to allow cither of them to 
eo fishing again until thev pick up all 
those loose stones in the road and 
put them in a pile in the pasture.”

When Earl and Lval heard the de
cree their spirits fell. They obedient
ly put the fishing-rods away and 
began to pick up the stones from the 
road, put them in a stout basket and 
carried them to the spot in the pas
ture designated bv their uncle

Before they had worked long their 
legs and hacks began to ache, and the 
twins sat down on a bank to rest

"I don't think it's polite of Uncle 
Frank to make us work when we’re 
visiting him," said Lyal, with a 
pout.

“Mavbc it wasn't polite of us to 
fight.’’ remarked Earl, pulling a field 
daisv to pieces.

“ I’ve thought of something ! ’’ 
screamed his brother, dancinc up and 
flown in the middle of the road 
•We'll nut up a target hv the -tone 

nile. and throw t>>r stone a’ it in 
ste-*d of carrvmg them Won't it he 
fun’

The other twin assented ec erlv. 
xnd soon the stones vere fixing 
through the air towards the target 
it .•> livelv rate.
“This is more fim than the ber 

ba,rs at Eagles Mere1"" nanted T vat
Unele Frank and Aunt Jo were dis

missing the stone-throw inr frolic ’•> 
the farmhouse, and Uncle Frank said, 
with a resounding slap on his Vue- 
“Well, those twins are rvm smarter 
than I thought they "ere Thev have 
ererr child in the neighborhood help
ing them and thinking it’s a privil
ege to clear the road of stones Do. s 
who can turn work into 1*1» v th>e 
•vsr will get through the world a* 
right, hut at this rate it will Veew 
•ne huer to find work to Vee*» t 
9"t. of rnhvhieir.’’—E. A. Mvriek 
Youth's Companion.

THE BLUE PIG WITH THE BLACK 
TAIL.

It wax a rainy even mg. and it was 
cold enough for a fire in the grate 
m grandma’s room, m. after supper 
all the A'dams children went there 
Somehow, grandma s fires always 
glowed more brightly than any oth
er fires.

“It’s just the kind of night for a 
story," said Tom, throwing some 
pine cone, on the blaze.

“No it is," agreed Helen and Janie. 
“Grandma, won't you please tell us 
one—one we have never heard be- 
fere?"

Helen perched on the arm of grand
ma s chair, and Tom and Janie set
tled themselves on the rug before the 
lire and waited for the story to be
gin

“l.et me see," said grandma, as 
if thinking. She closed her eyes for 
a moment, but the knitting needles 
kept flashing in the firelight—for 
grandma could knit without looking 
at her work.

“Once upon a time,” she began.
"Oh! that's the right way to be

gin,” said Helen, clapping her hands, 
while Tom applauded softly with his 
feet.

' ‘Once upon a time there lived a 
heathen king who had an ambition 
to own a blue pig with a black tail. 
So he sent a messenger to another 
heathen king, who said, ‘O king, live 
forever! My king says you are to 
send him a blue pig with a black 
tail, or—’

“The king thought this sounded like 
a threat, so he interrupted the mes
senger, saying, ‘Tell your king that I 
haven’t a blue pig with a black tail, 
and. if I had—'

“The messenger didn't wait to hear 
any more. He went back to his own 
country and told his story, and im
mediately war was declared between 
the two nations. After both sides 
had suffered much loss, a truce was 
effected, and the two kings talked 
the matter o\

“ 'What did you mean by telling me 
to send you a blue pig with a black 
tail, or—?’ the second king demanded 
of the first.

“ 'Why. I meant, or any other pig. 
if you didn't have a bhic one with 
a black tail But what did y«l ineai, 
by sending me word that you had 
none, and, it you had—?’

“ ‘l meant to add that 1 should 
be glad to send it to you, of course.’
“Ihen the two kings shook hands 

and led home what was left of the 
armies, feeling very silly, no doubt.”

Grandma finished the story in her 
usual tone Then to the surprise of 
the children she began talking in dif
ferent voices—just like a phono
graph, as Tom said afterwards.

“ "Helen, have you seen my compo
sition? I left it on the desk last 
night. If you don’t help me find it. 
I'll have to take—’

"I guess you won’t take my compo
sition. It’s stealing copy, and I 
don't believe you—’

“ ‘You don’t believe I wrote any ? 
You are a nice sister.’

“ •! haven’t touched your book. If 
you would keep your eyes open, you 
would—’

“ ‘I’m no more of a sleepy head 
than you are.’ ”

The children were very quiet for a 
moment, then Helen said:

“We didn’t expect a story with 
a lesson, grandma We re a little 
surprised.”

Grandma's eyes twinkled.
“If the shoe fits, put it on,” she 

said.
“It fits me," said Helen, slovly.
“And me," added Janie.
“Our feet must be the same size, 

fo: tiie shoes fit me'—this from Tom.
“We were scratchy this morning,” 

said Helen, who was usually the 
first to confess “Perhaps if I had 
waited to hear more, when Tom 
said he’s have to take my composi
tion—”

“I didn't say so at all,” broke in 
Tom. “1 was going to say that, if 
you didn't help me to find it 1 would 
have to take a demerit. But you 
said you didn't believe I had written 
any composition."

“No, I didn't, nor I didn't mean 
to say so, 1 was going to say that
I didn't believe you would copy a 
composition."

“Oh!" said Tom
“lwt, Helen," said Janie, “ what 

did you mean when you said, ' My 
new story-book is gone again, and 
you-’’ ’’

"1 was going to say, ‘You found 
it for me only last evening,' if you 
had given me the chance to finish the 
sentence.”

“Oh!" said Janie, looking rather 
foolish

“I wanted to know why you said 
that about keeping my eyes open," 
Helen demanded. “You needn't have 
twitted me about being a sleepy head, 
if you do get tip first in the morn
ing."

“I didn't twit you. I was going to 
say. ‘If you would keep your eyes 
open you would sec the book on the 
top of the bookcase,’ where you left
it.’ "

It was Helen’s turn to say “Oh!” 
then all three children laughed.

“You see," said grandma, as she 
rolled up her knitting-work, “that 
people who haven't the excuse of be
ing heathen jump at conclusions Of
ten half a sentence sounds very dif
ferent from a whole one You chil
dren haven’t felt quite right towards 
each other all day because you did 
not wait to hear the end of some 
se-tenre this nrnine Uve noticed
II f i'in<- I vforr. am1 thought it 
time t call '-our attention to it."

“" c l! tn to remember the blue pig 
w .th V e black tail." said Tom. as he 
mc* ed tin grandma’s bill and handed 
it to her with a courtly bo"-—S S 
Times

THE RHEUMATIC HORDE* OF THE AM

Benedictine Salve
Thl« Salve Ourse RHEUMATISM, PILES, PELONS 

#r BLOOD POISvNINO. It Is a Sun 
for any ef these Diseases.

\ •Sure Cure for Headache —Bilious 
headache, to wh’ch women are more 
suh ts t than men, becomes so acute 
in some subjects that thev are nt- 
terlv prostrated. The stomach re
fuses food, and there is a con
stant and distressing effort to free 
the stomach from bile which ha* be
come uedutr secreted there Par- 
nHw’i Vegetable PI Ik are i cmhr 

\ and iff ndwtraliflne the 
the intruding bite reUe-e* 

lire On the rxtvr* which route 
Try their

A FEW TESTIMONIALS 
RHEUMATISM

8s<|»t ths well known OAiryniAn, Nbys

King street east
John O’Uoenor, Toronto ThMSto. Sept. IS. 1MI

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merit» of Beeedtctiae s.in .Lîfl '•«nSSÏÎLm ", -!b*,lH ""l Beoedirlier S»|„ . kw „„
7 CUred _____________ S. PRICE

• l. ,,.o ly® Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont.. Sent 18 1 MlJohn O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont. 1 * 1”1
DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the iienedlrttaa 

Salve sa a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with Hi 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would he
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictlve Salv* _
applied It according to directions In three hours I got rebel id^n

£ do,m7 Work 1 would be pleased Hi 
to any oee suSsrtag from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE

King Street East, Toronto, December llth 1 Bei 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and sneudin* -? thf, «llbw -, I .rîK'j ÏE
Inioilctic, s«l,e. —d ilnceei, belie— the! thla l> tee “ ffff

In the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I waTjaeTtS 
V’***?*!,or a ,ew seconds, but alter using your Benedictine Salve for ttaan
irok iTrnVhhîtî? bytre*VR*i,‘ “d DOW- e,t*r using it ,ust over a 

? ab 1 A° t?„work a*am- 11 anyone should doubt tbes* facts 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours for ever tbankful.
PETER AUSTEN

. ^ «... !•* King street East, Toronto Nov it masJohn O’Connor, Esq , Toronto: ’ "0T “• 1W1
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful -,o the friend that suggested ta _ 

when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve*î"have at 
ervala during the last ten year, been afflicted with muscula, rbrôiLtLÏ" 

I have experimented with every available remedy and Uve 
might say, every physician of repute, without perce.vs 
When I was advised to ose your Benedictine . «ï?!*
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a DositiJ/t V “ 4
mû.0' V'TIÜ k,A,,.“k
gratified “,7.,rlend "h° advised me and I am more\has

ab eo \° furnl8h 7°u w«th this testimonial as to tbe 
cacy of Benedictine Salve Yours truly, GEO. FDOO

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:12 SUWt’ T°rO0tO’ Jan 1$-

DEAR SIR,-It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimonv to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rhpumitj**rh • o, .,topd R,"Zuc V„,„"Td-rZ.
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that aitL 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe effected aa absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps needlros to III’ tbaH? £ 
ast eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a 

large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit
Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

PILES
i k n’t• 7A4ur**r Avenue, Toronto, December 16 19UIJohn O Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.: ’ IWWI-

SIR’~1Mte.r au««t“Sj°r over ten years with both forma of 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first anDlicati»» 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
cau strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering With 
p,U‘s Yours sincerely, JOS. WEStVan/”

Aug 19, 1898.241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine halve --- 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Biles. 1 have been a sufl« 
er for thirty years, during which time J tried every advertised remedxl 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 sufiered at times in 
teuse agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try tout 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heart Hi 
recommend, it to every sufierer. 1

JAMES SHAW

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Toronto, Dec 80th, 1801

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited ♦rtlimirtii 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of saive aad 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was sef- 
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I ans now complete^ 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but leel proud after suf 
fering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wtf 
never return. 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc , ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE,
With the Boston Laundry •

BLOOD POISON IH6
Corner George and King Streets. Toronto, Sept. 8. 1904 

John O Connor, Ksq., Toronto:
Dear Mr,-I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood pokoe- 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hoaet- 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of havtngmy 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put oe mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I w 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto with
out reli.f. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M. !.. KEMP.

John O'Connor, Esq., City:
Toronto, April l«th, 1968.

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to iwltt 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month tn 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the ywas 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough 

Respectfully yourt, J. J. CLARKE^
?2 Wolneley street. Cite.

John O’Connor, Esq.:
Toronto, July 21st. II

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I acrMentlv ran a rustv nail tn my ting* 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmpdw» 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen* nearly to the shoulder I 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the e.»xt dav T was all right and aMe W 
go to work. 1 cTtrpTDAN,

84 Queen street East.

JOHN O’CONNOff

'W
spr
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THE TEACHING OF CâTBCHISM FARMING IN WESTERN CANADA!

i of the moderate nobles taken in be
half of f ie people. The military ar-
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____  I The general Miration of the Sa-
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-------  .*7. "7------ ' York “Sun” a letter from Mr James of «- atea-h.*m T.. man* recent article on “Western Canadaist.K raev seems to be he bamer be- , , tor of lhp ,,ub„ ">'* max seem a very easy matter. IKH. gives us an «lea of the ex
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.. " .. ber of,the editorial stafl of the “Newupon it at the present moment, it .... .
. . , .... , . I York Herald Having been permit-must break on the held of battle as , , . .. . . ..

ted to visit and examine all the ----- -,-----------•well as at St. Petersburg and bring . . hia, 5,1,0015 uf the , itv he rives and lls Prlct- ,s 80 lnflinK lhat 
doub,, d,~«, dpoo .he «S» ~ !*“■“« "• “*«•“

richness of our western 
Letter

with his blessing as I 'T“.T^ 0i thoughject, gives it --------------- -
the general intention for the month 
The catechism is such a little book,

army. ! “ scholastic point of view bul there are*history-making roads 78 ChUFCll St.. TOTOIlt#more valuable because he has been by its intrinsic value Never was building there three miles a day *
so long identified with the public 'here a greater mistake than this that are scaiyely heard of in the — 1 ■
schools in his official capacity. Here Aj,'artlta t,°gelber , |[om lts. 7 i United States. With little fuss and

• s letter as we fini it in the De Îïî®* U. s T °i lhe “”?* feature*, but with solid achieve-s letter, as we uni it in uie ue things to teach aud one of the hardest nient .w- n«nadian Northern is driv-
K-r “Monthly Calender of Holy to learn by tbe class to whom it is |n lts maln hne across tbe prairies
s Church, 42nd St., N.Y." usually given as a studv The rhiW l B. .

___ some
would say that is not needed He 

1 reiers to the great railroad develop
ment taking place there and says 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific is still 
on paper, though it is potent paper,W..A Al---- - ' ' ‘
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given as a study. The child 

of nine, ten or even more is not 
! able to read

MONTREAL AGENCY I put it
• Richmond Square on

with large familiesE. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY, 
Montkkal Refhesknt/tivk

Local Agkkt 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN

week passed a resolution endorsing ..To the Editor of the Sun: la01e to rvad many of the words
race suicide, and declaring their , sir—For more than twenty years found there, and the understanding of 

hatred of hiaternity. As one of them I have been familiar with the pub- ; their meaning is often a simple im-
—a. ... -» • - 'ity. This has, of course,

_____ recognized over and overBut until re- 1 again, and conventions have been

_______— K— , voeir meaning is often a sirif “We are wasting sympathy ! he schools As a school inspector (possibility. This has. ofwe a e a g J v , 1 have naid particular attention to ] been recognized over a
people who surround themselves —> —>- -

of little ones 1
when they can not possibly feed 
them. lx?t the parents starve ff the\ 
bring paupers into the world."

methods and results. ___
cently 1 had never set foot in

I
__________ prairies .

and plains to Edmonton, the capital 
of the north, the jumping-off place 
of tbe fur trade, the door of tbe wil
derness. Six thousand men and two 
thousand teams are working like 
beavers under the executive direction 
of McKenzie &. Mann, a firm of To-

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000
. ... ........ — ------ -**- j ronto contractors who are building 1 /xCT.i., 1 uau never set loot in a ; held for the purpose of simplifying a transcontinental of their own, piece- m^k / {", Catholic parochial school. When 1 Butler, but no satisfactory means of ,IH»a| starting with nothing except • 1

did enter it was with a feeling that doing so has as yet been arrived u„|rnuted nerve and inexhaustible en- 1 Withdraw
it would be impossible to find any- af Strange, too, as 17may seem, |vrcv xlreadv ih« r.iie —. *-
thing to coinmead, educationally. .11 *■* “

impossible to find any- af. Strange, too, as it may seem, 
to coinmead, educationallym would not be at all surprising

- . . . , . . ,, ! from a layman's point of view . if statistics were gathered and it(•reat intérêt has been aroused by . -pbese schools are organized as sys- ; were proven that half a century ago
;v7.->r.c 11 uwi.sn.is | the announcement of the Rome cor- [ u-niatically as are the public schools, , the eatec'hism were better known

Is now calling upon Toronto Subemlw.-rs respondent of the London Chronicle | with a board of directors, a board than now. Several causes would

of examiners of teachers, and super- conduce to this. Catechism is 
mtendents. Each school has its su-

THURSDAY, FEB. 2, IMS.

that the Rev. Stephrm Gladstone,who 
( is now in Rome, is being prepared
for reception into the Church

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

resigned the living at Hawarden a 
short time ago, and this excited sur
prise, for it could not lie explained 

Those who put their trust in the 011 ^ found
public school as the sheet anchor of *» <* interest 
nationality had better place a few •

, I, alwavs been of the most advancedsafeguards around the institution. It ....^ ,. . 4■ , f,vir High C hurch school, although that is
is com ng to this that every fakir " , , .6 , __ „ not the section of Anglicanism from
who attains to some degree of popu- ..... . .. ... ..

, , , „ which the majority of clerical or oth-laritv and has a fad or a graft to1 ai isy a er converts usual I v comes. The Rev.
exnloit is admitted to the publiceiytuik . „r,nV *)r- Birkbeck, who is also mentioned
school with it. The latest crank 'no as probable convert, was appointed
who has turned up in New îork un- r .wno nas c .. , to represent the Anglican Church on |
dertakes to classify the lunatics 01 .....' / the commission sanctioned by the l,ra>
the race while they arc passing . .. '

mtendents.
. per viser or principal (a nun or 

He |Christian brother) and a corps 
class teachers.

I marily a memory subject 
a j cultivation is not practised 

of j nearly as much as formerly,

unlimited nerve and inexhaustible en
ergy Already the rails are laid to 
Humboldt, four hundred and •twenty- 
five unies northwest of Winnipeg, and 
this time next year will see them 
into Edmonton, thirteen hundred 

I miles from the eastern terminus at 
1 is pri- p0|t Arthur on Lake Superior. The
Memory 1 Canadian Pacific, the national 

now I -• ~

Interest allowed ee De
posit* from Twenty 

pwsrds.
Withdrawable by Cheques.

line 
vigorously'®* • of Canada, is buildln^ .igu.uusiy

. , 1 •■•“••’. “ mrmeriy, hranebts in Assiniboia, Manitoba andclass teachers. Among the religious education of the day claiming that Alberta It has not the slightest
teachers is a goodly number of lay- , this gives parrot-like but not in- intentlon tA abandoning the rich north
men and laywomen—all holding certi- tellectual training. Children, too. (0Untrv to its rivals The same

I nl v.Arsror of n state or city or the ,n the junior classes do not advance vompai,v ls spending twenty nnl-I of >tars or of ( a,hohe School Board. Among the as quickly in reading as they did llon dollars ln reduce grades and
in his avocation, nuns I found graduates of the Nor- some years ago. It is claimed that curVatures on its main line and in
7 have, of course, mal College and ex-public school tea-1 the teaching bv phonic and other new othvr betterments . Altogethe

icrs. 1 methods is much more thorough, but eighteen hundred miles of railway
Nothing is further from the truth at the same time it is more limited. arc now 20ine down ,.n th,. nr».',
lan the assertion that the parochial The knowledge of the child of the —
. - , Tk„

Office Hears :
• eua. te *

•eturdey* • s.m. N 1

0PCH EVERY IATVR0ÀV

7 to • rOoeà.

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

STRATFORD CORRESPONDEUCE
than
schools teach .... going down on the prair- Stratf,,rd’ 0nt * J“ M ~TIk f i_, roli„i • Th„ •- «..ww.^ac O. me cnim 01 tneage IW and mountains of Western and Pa- ««Rural meeting of the .separatern u* nÏÏSi with’re ° !" ?? WHrd ‘ifle Canada, as' fast as money and School Board
morning session is opened with re- study is confined to perhaps the vo- mon rall do thp wnrU. ,â„.......

the 1-a.hlllarI V i\( tho
n ------ •• •» X'I'GIIVU n 11

ligious exercises. So, too, is was held in the city

iivgm at ten minutes to » There is
— ----- ------ —. — -- “ „ PnD(. to „n..llir„ inln th; v.i.H- io’clock, whereas in the public schools statementthrough the public schools Some ol ^ ( q . 1 tin- exercises begin at 9 o’clock 1 *
our self-constituted educational lead
ers rn Canada are mere imitators of 
the newest brands of American 
cranks There is no part of America 
to-day where private schools are 
prospering more than Ontario. Nor 

1 an people be blamed for deciding to 
have recourse to private education 

#when they see the public primary 
schools made the stamping ground for 
half ignorant, half insane pretenders 
to scientific achievement

ity of Anglican orders 
there is also a report

i , av.« ..-.TT. («-Kill ai ;f o ciocK anu has to be 1 By the way, | |ast fifteen minutes. Promptly at 9 mg_ but the 
that a very o’clock the classes are at their les- ioritv ni

is no reason co doubt 
Now-a-days the

their
child

karts and figures like these cause ]jn t v oulri »• 1 niii/M.
us to feel that we are witnessing an J... * ' ” J I)‘,loD- Johc

and has to be taughYnot onVthe |5i,toric «’«elopmcmt in Canada ami J. J. Coughlin
a» u x... -. This is not a “boom" caused by the **le following new appoinlmenU.

_. ----- — joritv of words found in the cate- smooth speech of land auctioneers 7r h*16 Tcar were made Uhasprominent American society woman, |sons, no time being lost in assembly thism he cannot read a ^ *“ — . . . . .
room, as the prayers are said in the se|f, a',ld the work of the 
class rooms. After the noon recess -

living in London, has recently joined 
the Church.

THE POPE AND CANADA

Encouraging Words Addressed to the 
Visiting Canadian Bishops

smooth speech of land auctioneers the year 1905 were nade^ —
••• —, V»-- and participated in by thousands of t ^ M dibÎTthem for him- sil|v speculators, as was the one » t ap.tan, sccretar), M. » Dillon 
he teacher is ...u..L ' ■—   Ù' which resulted so disastrously for *'r(‘at’urer’ Hahert), represen-,.u ..1CAUB a smevure. Other sub- W(vtM.n C’a„ada a fvW years aK0 tative on Collegiate Institute Boardthe children have three or four min- jects can be illustrated, they may be Xow we haVe the iieople coming aud I*ublic Library Board; James

utes of prayer in their class rooms, analyzed on the blackboard, answers jn U| takp and wnrk thp land and O’Loane, superintendent of school ;
The curriculum calls for only one max be given in the diction of the jt has been proven that this land is Nev. Father Lancndreau; auditors, D.
half hour for “instruction in Christ- child himself, but for the catechism as productjvp as any on the North **• O’Connor and C. Mcllhargey
ian doctrine ’ That is all the reli- there is no royal road, the strict \merican continent ’ The average Standing Committees for the year

wording of the text is demanded It vj(.,(| of whPat m Manitoba has for werc as follows Management, Rev
is often difficult soo for the teacher, ;u____ . ^

MR WHITNEY'S CABINET
Speculation in regard to the ma

terial that Mr. Whitney will favor

Bishop Casey, of St. John’s. N.B., 
writing from Rome to The Freeman 
on Jan 7, describes the Canadian 
audience with the Pope. He 

It is perfectly true to

gion taught in the regular school 
But there are Sunday Schools where 
the children get further instruction 
in their religion Before 1 dismiss 
this subieet. one word as to the

especially one 
lanced pupils

_ _____. ..«uou^x, lixv.li V , 1 kU'--------------- Charles Ê. McGee, John Duggan and— - — •"* the past twenty years never been less K itl. sunnlies T F Quirkaccustomed to only ad- lhan' twenty bushels to the acre \ -Sup|,l,es' T’ K ^
, to fully realize the ---- —j *

of the Old and New Testaments from 
says readine h‘'soik, tbe books contain

ing all the leading events and
”7^** °’ h,s <5bln« C*l‘»llf- k» a W. or 'Thi

is the subject most engaging tiie at- can feel otherwise than “at home" ! missed at 1 o'clock pm
tent ion of the press this week. Some here. * ...................
friendly and some opposition news- mon Father
papers have mentioned the name of do. not ,llink 1 ever realized what
Mr. James L Hughes for the I)e- 1mea,lt "util I had the

B happiness to enter the presence of

- -------- sometimes good farmers get forty ^ Dillon, Timothy Hagarty, kinun» suoirct. one worn as to the extreme simplicity of language to an(, bushels of wheat to the an<’*‘- Devlin, J J Lough lu.Bible; The pupils get a knowledge which he must descend in order to acrp an(i as‘ the author of the arti- ! Jolm
r»f the OI<l and Veu- Tect»nw...c= '"•••' meet the requirements of the child. ‘,jp savs .‘Think of what such yields The new Board have been fortunate

To such a one his words are most mPall ^ these days of dollar wheat." enough in securing the services of

The tale of Canada now is a tale of | . -kohn B ( apitain, an expert

meet the requirements of the child.

explicit to himself, while to the child 
they convey no meaning, or one alto-___f________ ..V» v/a VWV <0

are dis- get her different, the sound often car- 
in many tying more weight than the sense.-------* a} i,ifi uivic wtrigiit 1 nan in- . .

Is it not the See of the com- Parof'hlal the grammar grades \n illustration of this just occurs to .."7 .L . “ la!"l<f
ather of the faithful’ Xml T 11T kr,|t "«t** -t-*® o dock p m mind Not long ago oatner 01 the Uilhful? And I tn thr matter of school supplier mowt

ingthere is nothing lacking from th<* 
kindergarten to the graduating class.

• bigness." In every ..articular, ex- book-keeper who has been cngagrils 
cept that of population, which is secretary ol the school board for th 
-yur (oreien vear Mr Canitain has been treas-6 1----- ‘ “ years

entire 
to the

tion to the fact that such a selec- sweetness and paternal 
tion would be a slight upon the ex- has the happiness of being xer™ near 
pet fenced members of the Assembly, and -s«luting him man- n,ll(.s

- ...................... w trade is one-fifth that of the United ur«*r 'he C M B.A. for manyd Not long ago one of our Statps while they have a popu la- and '« that position has given
A learned theologians was teach- Uon (ourtmi tlmPs as many as wc satisfaction His addition ti
a class of children, kor over hall We have thv lonRest hne of railway hoarn - ill meet with general sa

had addressed them on he _tbe Canadian Pacific—in the world. ' l*on and approval
Baptism. The question -p),at company has begun operations l*he board meets the last Friday 
might baptize had brought |iear (jaiKarx on (hc crratest irriga- ,n month in the city round! 1

... .. . . . _ ■«•“* “«swer‘ 1,1 case •'wes* tion protect in America It has chamber, at 8 o'clock,mcr while .5 per ont. of the gra- s.ty, any layman or woman can give bfen ^tiinatod that in western Can- The new armory for Stratford u
d iates of the parochial sthools who lt." When addressing the boys the ada tht.rr are noOOIMKMi acres of now assured The new site has now 

—---------- ' said "and now when you go lanil c„jtollu J.u. A - -----  — J * “

- - ---w, v. -- ---------• • e m eo mix, ■ VKMi W MU
........ ..................... p.„r,.w O, n .. . ", - - airiTouThe had addïresed' them on “the Wfhhat;e th,'* l°ï,gesl« llne °i ra,lwa>' |'°arn "j11 with general satisfar-

partment of Education. Inaddi- pius X. One is overwhelmed bv his u ^ par?,'h1la , s,'hofds turnt»ut subjix-t of Baptism. The Question -the Lana.lian Pacific-.n the world, .tmn and approval
I kindness 1 ^dren than those as to who m.ghl

from the public schools’ Last sum-

one special audience all to in< - , ; -r r~,-.............
• presented themselves at the exam- Veacher saidthere are many weighty reasons why sejf

Mr. Hughes would be a most unsuit- We are not less than seven bishous 1 lna1,io,‘ for entrance into the Normal ,,uw you go . . —- „vlcoable head of the Department of and twenty-five priests from Canada Ico1^ ,VPro admitted (and mai* kv"Ü‘ *f y°U wcr,c l« fmd that the ba- !,a?d ^lntabk> ,or wheat raising
Education in Ontario Without go- j>prc. and even many more from the "'Vi, “hoaor"> only 25 per ienl 'erT slck and likely to die. ! i’’ *•''J0® acres wiH-at is grown at the built on Albert street------------- * ................. ^ Ol the graduates. the „„hihe and n wpre not baptized, what pfCSNlt llI«c. yet “it takes 117 mi- '«-• s'reel opposite the

* *" •* — exf naro 4rt Jl. a 1____ . "nntesjast/ti? a^withTuttïeTnow-7h<?he *>V> A "lIttST_lid rLC,lrL^>"^>he 5rain..Kro.wn> Ifi,y ”5^,' staM-<^'t Z
This summer theqnH tV-lioK ' reiswROOSUl. 1 HI* MUillllVlviy wvUh hi !Cath0!‘c Percentage was higher

u.’ "Y II HI T*1,4% .....1 . :
mg into these now. it may be slat- k-dge of Latin “French
ed without any reservation that Mr. one can ako his way ’very
Whitney would stultify himself by de- these parts Thus you see it is* not
dining to become Minister of Edu- surprising that one car feel at home
cation The affairs of this depart- *°r.^ik awa>’ 'ro™ tin1 dear

4 . , . . . . sPO‘ on earth he reveres as “home ”
ment have for years been made Ins We all Canadians had a spec.al au- i
special field of study and criticism, dicnce with the Holy Father yester-
He has even gone so far as to out- da>"' and what a pleasant surprise to '

lin. , P-oramm, Is i. possibk- '? ‘“«T 4wl p,„-that bis first impulse is to pass the F.aia(.P Father LrCoq Sulpicfen ch,al sch,v,ls wm to me to excel 1 °rds of 
departmeet over to an individual who Superior of the Grand Seminary in They (‘xtel in drawing. The reason 
has never sat in the Assembly and Montreal, at present visiting the Can- fof 1 !IV superiority of the parochial
for whom a safe seat would have d?Rot^ "ad a" ad* I At tic énd^ 7TT ,in simpk>
.... uress to the Holy lather, and he re- u *# w Pn °* J term (one

to be found by the sacrifice of some pfied gracefully and eloquentIv He hith >ear> no child .s promoted to .1
“ *-------  • % . - J V* ,r Liivkoe Ik. _L:i j l

------  j —- --- idu mat ^ , « . • __ ç»---
held up his hand. “Well, what the Canadlaft PanfK- alone.'

On h^'u selected and the armorv will bt 
built on * “

miles I Are hall Mr Angus Smith, the po^ 
inoer, staked ou 

In ten «cw site on Fridav last, m im
! t ,A ikr^hi 1 .Was, hlKher, . , would you do?" “Please. 1 'would Tears if the present rate of increase wfth Col Mascript, Cecil C King 

the parochial schools I xislted 1 go lo the corner and wait there un- 18 Produc«l m the United States, and Contractors Mills .-.n.t v.-u 5,States, land Contractors Mills and Nagle of____ __ V‘ •• • wu »7v«xro, I '~zx,“ * - —r*---%.# 4,/ mv lumri iiuu oan. vnerv un- dyPP more hard spring xx'heat than Ingr*rsoll. The lot itself is 142 feetwas invited to examine the classes |til a lame man came by and then I |n produved m the United States 0,1 Albert street by 106 feet on Wa
in any subject contained in the cur- j would ask him to come in and baptize and wheil ,n tj^. future 10,000,000 terloo street. Th<‘ building will be
riculum. Very few were below the (t •• This happened in one of our acreg o{ land ,n the Canadian West hv 6(1 to*' It will be 30 feet
standard, while the large majority j city schools, and is only one of the -g ^wn w,th xvlieat there will be >n from Albert and 22 feet in from
were sufienor to the publie schools lnany stories xxliich might be told llrrvi,„»4i won nzux 1—«»•=—•• -- -

In the essentials—penmanship, |ar>- *- =•• ........................................*an" ' to" iilustratê' the al'together l|a*i'k "ol «OOJW.WO bushels WinnT Waterkm street .Excavating will be
meet the Minister of Finance of Can’- ' carrying power, which the t.nass.st- «0»; hanriles more wheat each begun at once.

the catechism have for

the higher grade unless the child has 
infollower who had borne the heat and expressed his paternal love for InasU,rv of thp suhKx.ts ,

bu,a™ Pl .he .!„• 11.111 m,v «Lnhd|,.ïïf ITpid, in’
that an ™«nr pi Mr. Whimcy'» hp hpiird Ihn ran”l.h‘« ihp!".i. 1ÜÎT' hern «ludyma |pr that tprm
started the Hughes story.

CANADA AND THE UNITED 
.ST \TES

1 Yesterday, the Feast of the Epiph- j Af, a Tu!° Parochial siho 
In the current number of the any, I had the happiness to celebrate !?"p.!!l ?Jlbe! VLSp7!<:"And .ha'af.

World’s Work a score or more repre
sentatives of the Canadian people in 
parliament state their antipatiiy to 
political union with the United
states They give many reasons
for the patriotic faith that is in

Mr. Cecil C King,
year than any other city on the the new architect from England, will 

v , continent save Minneapolis, and the hax-e charge of the erection of the the average child The mother,who largest elevator in the world has building. Mr King is a first-class 
says to the child, “run away and stu- bwn built at Port Arthur ! architect and has in store for htm a
dy your catechism." is frequently Mr Knappen, in his article, relerr- bright future in the “Classic City." 
imposing an altogether impossible ,n ,bA %rivent is-* ——,IJ — ^ •ex— 4 1
task. Much more might be
space forbids, ami while the __ _________  .. —, *•
has many more aspects ............. - 1|PS WCIT to remove the duty on The following artists have been -,
xxords may help to win sympathy whoat going into the latter country, cured for tbe occasion, viz.: Mr 
and vo-ofteration for both teacher ,,—« « —- **

. - air. Knappen, in his article, relerr- bright future in the “Classic Cityr impossible ^ tQ thp a(lvantaRes that would ac- The A O H. of this city will give a 
he said, but prue ^ thp farmcrs 0f Western «rand concert and lecture In the 

the subjects Vanada jf the Vnited States author!- Theatre Albert on March 17th, 1905 
s there few t|ps wprp to remove the »n The follow.n, ................. v

higher grade 
Xs a ruleereign Pontiff Mr. T. W. McGarry

___  ... .. .. ----- Gertrude Black Ed-
torney-General Moody of the United munds (Toronto), contraltos; Mlsr 

,States Government had decided that Constance Veitch (Toronto) aocom- 
would he allowed on panist Mr Frank Slattery, of To-a drawback __   „____  —. . a * aim omiM'l ) , Ol TO-

. wheat imported by United States ronto. the well-known and popular- -----------   clearer idea of the ' meaning of the 1 he number-elect of the I ro\ ini ml jnijj^rs and bv them made into flour young barrister^ deliver a wHigh Mass pontifically in the inagnifi- words than the average public school I'arliamenl from S juth Renfrew ls ; and exnnrtorf ♦« **»-»—•1 —1 *""* »—*--j
cent Cburrh of St. Joachim, founded tbild. Mr. Thomas William McGarry,
by the late Pope leu XIII., and now i tv.»------ .1. ; -1 —»—1 -L1,J— and exported to England and the ; lure on Ireland on this occasion 

continent—that is the duty ptld on : -------- -------------
nited ere.'” You wiirVit*^’doubT JnA»- , tair,[ w«-|l,a(?ualnt<7, w,th the ^ f «‘r McGarry was born in the town- lould * refunded to You cannot whitewash yourself

-asoos stand how well they treated iis when 18hip oi Drummond. County of Lan-|iîüm_.whZ fkwr Was ***** for | blackening others

/ ---- —-v ‘ IAU AMI , illlll IIU W , „| , , .... **•* • I liviuaoin charge of the Redemptorist Path- f • !i0 paJ.oc^IA children are young lawyer
bv

___  n»n . x«u J IUI j OVU- i—-K "» %..-••••"■«««, vuumy oi ! export. That this is a great boon to One vohipt—........— -■'V» • ic*m-u un wnvn ; |n phese davs when thcv newspapers ark_ Ont., August 19, 1870. He was Western Canadian farmer can be irreat m»«cI tell you they are just as royal in | give sucb ample space to the current |Cailed to the Bar at Osgoodc Hall, 1
their hospitality as are our own fath- history of nations. They are xxell Toronto, June, 1892, and immediately

them and one or two refer to the prs at st Peter's in our own city grounded in the history of their own began practice in Renfrew. He Is at
live** evil in the Republic. In this | On Tuesday next Bishop Mc-Dona’d irniintrv -itx. » -—* i-*— -* ,v-

history of foreign countries, while 
their writing and arithmetie deserve

cooneetiOD Mr. Gold win Smith stands Charlottetown, Monsignor Chalifou 
in a most peculiar position. Writ- ; Fat*>Jr Vuncourt of Sherbrooke. , ,DPIr wrtunc and
'*8 in a recent '««P «f The Weekly | ona a jouVnev TliH fuHl^r East ere^ ’ « praItee
Sun, he warmly approves the de- to the Holv Land We will stop at ' c '
cision of certain prominent minist- ! Athens, Smyrna, Constantinople, Jaf- 
ers of religion in the United States *a- then to .Jerusalem and Bethlehem, 
to combine denominational influence

farmer can be great many 
judged by an extract from Mr.
Knappen's article. Speaking of the

uous palate makes

----------------- -,----—----~p% VS VMX.... j -i , r- — ~ ••• . » iv i» ai mi||ing facilities of Canada, be save:country, with a good idea of the prwPnt senior member of the l*w ..Thpsp mills will nrohahlv more and
historv of foreign firm McGarry iX: Devine. He has m0?e' take the export tSsiness awav b^rseH the

held briefs in many important tn- frQm Ampr1can ^lls, as the wheat bl1w U).do “• and-
uls, both civil and criminal i .......................-

No star ever rose or fell without 
influence somewhere

It is the duty of every woman X>

against divorce. Then he warns 
Canada that unless divorce courts are 
established here Canadians will be 
found carrying their grist of marital 
inadaptabilities to the American di
vorce mills. In other words to les
sen the evil m the United States he 
would have Canada share the burden 
and the scandal. It is a strange 
point of view and deeply and most 
unselflshly sympathetic. But this 
may be said in addition, that when 
Canadian sympathy opens the door 
to American divorce something will 
have been done to prepare the way 
of political union

Nazareth, etc In forty-two days „„ 
bone to be again in Rome, and after 
spending a few more days here, we 
wilh leave for the land we love best

CATHOLIC AUSTRALIAN

In 1899 Mr McGarry contested consumption of the United Stales ov-
l South Renfrew against the Hon. F. '0I!^a}‘.0S PrRuction, unless the Unit-

With the small amount of money
the parochial schools can scrape ____ ______ ,, ,, - —
together they work wonders. The ! R UteMord. then Minister of I’ub- :^o;eUt^.^ut^olTw’h^t IKhtInanthlt 
boatd of superintendents of the pub- j fk Works in the Ontario Cabinet. On- 1 th \nrtiw-n. t
lie schools, it v-rms to me, might |y t«-n days elapm-d between the day !?? „•. ratifie and
profitable studv ttieir economies and | Mr. Mcftarry was nominated by the 
methods ÎConservative convention and the day

JAMES CLANCY. 
School Insoector Twelfth District 

j New York, November 32nd.

Pepe i CoagrttalallMs
Mem

te Cardinal

REV04.TJTTON IN RUSSIA.
Conditions in Russia continue to 

confuse and alarm the world. Is 
the revolution started in tbe cities 
of an industrial or political char al
ler* Up English and American 
press représente the working people 
to be starving; hut it in almost im- 

tbe Czar order-

At
tn-

Monsignor Murphy, Rector of the 
Irish College, presented the Pope w ith 
Peter’s Pence from the Dioceses of 
Raphoe, Ireland, and Sydney, Aus
tralia Monsignor Murphy described 
to the Pope the great Catholic Con
gress held at Melbourne, who** Arch
bishop, Monsignor Carr, is * distin
guished Irishman.

The Pope, after expressing his 
thanks for the Peter's Pe«ioe, said 
that tbe Congress at Melbourne in
dicated the energetic grow th of Ca
tholic life in Australia, a growth 
at which his Holiness expressed his 
toy, especially wbei contrasted with 
the spectacle presented by certain 
parts of the Old World. Tbe Pope 
heard with satisfaction that Catdin- 

Horan, rawed .eighteen thousand

tion
Ho-

The Religious Pope

The present Pope is a subject of 
never-failing interest and delight to 
me; he is, 1 think, one of the most 
essentially human and kindly and 
modest men that have ever held Ins 
tremendous position.

Indeed. I don’t wonder that he wept 
and trembled when he first began to 
perceive that he was being pushed 
by sheer force of circumstances into 
a position of such awful responsibil
ity, for he had the training of a sim
ple parish priest, and also the usual 
and limited culture of that position.

Compare him, with his know ledge of 
Italian only—and that, T dare dav, 
spoken in something of the patois 
stvle of a Venetian—compare him 
wit* those men who had lived in 
almost every court of Europe, and 
could express themselves with equal 
facility in nearly every language of 
the continent'

The explanation of h:« rdmice. of
WSW. IH» K wee pet by Cardinal 

the American Otfitah- 
the conclave wanted s

nately, many fail. It is no good to 
be beautiful and have no styta, a 
plain woman can often carry all be
fore her. If she achieves style she is 
very apt to leave an ordinarily 

the Great Northern would at once woman miles behind. What is
extend their lines into western Can- [,lfant by a smart woman is getteral-

'Y’V ""“"7.....; f ' ada. and a large part of the Canadian ?n* who dw/k>P6 her good poinU,„f the election and yet he succeeded whPat wouW Minneapolis or ! tw',hre*“£ ‘he fashions and
m reducing U.» Liberal candfeate s for mi]linR or export The lbe modes 0,^e moment, and (W
majority from 1..00 to 311, and this I- - —
in spite of the fact that it was a 
bye-election, and his opponent was as
sisted in every conceivable way by 
the Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments.

export. Tbe 
farmers of Western Canada would wel
come the resultIhg competition of 
markets." The despatch announcing 
tbe drawback contained tbe follow
ing: “Some idea of the difference
in price may be gathered from the 
quotations which appeared as usual 
vesterday in the market reports. 
When at Winnipeg Mav options were

Irish Children of Mary

T». mioted at $1.03, and at "MinneapolisThe Pope has with great affection at $116 No 1 northern likewise 
sent, written with his own hand, his <*,)<! jn Winnipeg at 97c and in Min- 
Aimstolic Benediction and a Pfenary spoils at *115 Some allowance 
nduleente at the hour of death to the must, „f course, be made for trans- 
fi.WIO members of the Sodalities of I portation. b.rt this leaves still a

Irish Children of Marx who presented handsome ..............
the Jubilee Offering to good works Canadian 
and an 1,1—1—"*J---- * 1 ’ "

moment, and ___
are very friendly now to such people

additional profit for the 
farmer ” ft is Probable-----I. ..na'iian larmer It is Probablean illuminated address to him that the Canadian millers will now 

on tbe occasion of tbe Jubilee, of the erv out that their 'natural supply’ is 
Immaculate Conception His Holi- I*—«— *-• -.WMU.WW Conception. His Holi- j being taken awav from them, and 
ness» with extraordinary kindness has ! ask that an export dut*
included tbe parents and relatives of 
the Sodalities in this exceptional fa
vor conferred on the Irish Children of 
Mary WhHe reading over tbe I tot of 
good works which has been done for 
himself, he moee than once stopped 
with aa exclamation of pleasure, and 
havtag come to the ead, he said : 
“This gives me great comfort. I am 
------grateful lot this."

602 Queen Et W.
TORONTO

Importers tut Min. tf
Ahar Furnish legs
Vestments
HlU'l
Catholic Books, Kto.

Tbe Best 8 day Oil and Beeawa i 
Candles Always on Hand.

PHONE PARK hi!
PHOVK PARK l»l

kahjmtrwt* to By

___ be placed
on wheat. However, the farmer is 
in a considerable majority In West- . 
em Canada and ft is likely that Ms i 
view will prevail, and he will be al
lowed to retain a market which is 
larger aad pays higher prices that 
the Canadian market.

W. Of
He that wr>it|d he tmfv happy 
wt think hi* own lot best.
A h*i* baeienl"» nf metrimonv nev-

a '

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate
« VICTORIA 8T.
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|mpïkIAL
POPE AID 

HEALTH
(By James J. Walsh, H D

York.)
in New

Mo Slat» 
No

Not infrequently during the course < 
of the year that Pope Pius X. has 
been on the Papal throne the news- 1 
papers have rather disquieting ru
mors with regard to his health.
a physician I was naturally interest-

THE IMPERIAL COAL 69
DRESS WELL
First, then talk liusinr*.* an-1 you'll 
get a hearing Don't Imy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
«Meaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

Ae
Jlv tot

ed in these rumors, and when, about 
two months ago, through the kind
ness of a very dear friend, Mon- 

! signor Kennedy, Rector of the Ain- 
______ encan College at Lome, I had the

privilege of a private audience with 
well-dir- the Holy Fathers, 1 took occasion 

! to note his personal appearance with
-----*• some care and a little anxiety. It

dEATH OF MRS. MARY SHEA was not through any remembrance
»_____  M i of the phrase, “The prisoner of the

011 Vatican.“ that there came meviUbly
to the mind of a physician the ex-

the hall and applauded the 
euted efforts of the boys.

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE

ST. ANN’S SLEIGH DRIVE.
St. Ann’s Boys' and Men's Choir

passed away Mrs. Mary Shea, wile 
of Mr. Peter Shea, of the Canada 
Sugar Refinery, at her home, 64 Col
eraine street. The deceased was 
thirty years of age, and had been 
married but a year and a half, and up 
till a month ago enjoyed perfect 
health. The deceased was a sister- 
in-law of Rev. Father Shea, curate 
of St. Anthony’s Church.

The funeral took plate on Tuesday 
morning to St. Gabriel’s Church, 
where a solemn requiem service was 
sung by Rev. Father Shea, assisted 

I by Rev Father O'Meara as deacon, 
I and Rev. Father Fahev as sub-deacon. 
Interment took place at Cote des Nei
ges Cemetery. R.I.P.

held their annual sleigh drive on .Sat
urday afternoon, the former around 
the mountain, and the latter to La- 
chine, where a supper was held and 
.ta enjoyable time spent.

THE VICE REGAL PARTY 
GREY NUNNERY

The Grey Nunnery was visited
the Vice-Regal party at three o’clock 
on Wednesday, Jan 25th. The Su
perior-General of the Order, together 
with Mgr Racicot and Rev. Father | 
l>eCoq, received Their Excellencies in 
the community hall, where all the | 
Sisters of the vast institution were 

l war mb led.
Their Excellencies then visited the 

orphanage where the little children 
greeted the representatives of their 
sovereign with patriotic songs An 
address was read by a young pupil, 
and four handsome bouquets were 
presented to Countess G rev and the 
ladies of her suite

Do not let a cold settle on your 
lungs Resort to Bicklc’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup at the first intima-I pied one 
tion of irritation in the throat and posts in the 

, prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
are the cause of untold suffering 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented hv the ap- 

by plication of this simple hut powerful

AT

medicine The price, 25 cents, brings 
it within the reach of all

OBITUARY

AT THE HOTEL DIEV
According to the programme, Their 

Hxoellencies were to spend only fif
teen minutes at the Hotel Dieu, but 
instead they spent one hourf His 
Ixirdship Mgr Racket, with the 
chaplains, Fathers Riley and St. 
Jean, received the distinguished vis
itors in the Medical Hall The 
members of the medical staff were 
then presented, as also the two nuns 
who are celebrating to-day their gol
den jubilee Their Excellencies were 
then conducted to the theatre oper
ating room, where the medical stu
dents from Laval were assembled, 
greeting the visitors by singing the 
National Anthem Mr H. Taupier, 
president of the medical class, read 
an address to Earl and Countess 
Grey. Sir William Hingston, on be
half of the medical staff, welcomed 
the distinguished visitors to this, 
the oldest public institution in Mon
treal. For one hundred ami seventy- 
live years it had been the only hospi
tal in Montreal and was, now as in 
the beginning, attended bv the nuns 
with the same devoted spirit as that 1 
which animated its young foundress |

MRS THOMAS BROWN
In Arthur, County Wellington, on 

Sunday, January 22nd, 111U5, Mary 
Riordan, beloved wife of Thomas 
Brown, aged 65 years and 10 months.

Mrs. Brown was born in the parish 
of Kilmichael, County of Cork, Ire
land. In company with her widow
ed mother and two sisters, she immi
grated to Canada in 1853, and after 
a tedious voyage, landed in Quebec, 
all in the best of health, notwith
standing the many ups and downs 
they endured crossing the broad and 
deep Atlantic After a brief stay 
in Quebec they started for their des
tination, then the village of Oshawa, 
at which place an older brother and 
sister awaited them, who were most 
anxious to greet them on their arri
val with unlimited felicitation On 
the 7th of November, 1861, she was 
married by the late Rev Eugene 
O’Keefe, P.P., of Oshawa and Whit
by, to Thomas Brown, who, a short 
time previous, had returned from 
California with a competence ade
quate enough to start out in life in 
juxtaposition with many ot his old 
acquaintances. Mr. Brown having 
bought one hundred acres of land in 
the fourth concession of Arthur, near 
the Bur well Line, prior to his mar-

pression so common for the pah- 
countenance that we are accustomed 
to associate with people whose occu
pation keeps them more indoors than 
is good for them While robust 
looking, the present Pope has not a 
good oolor, and the words “jail 
pallor" sprung to the mind unbidden

It is very evident that Pope Pius 
will not be able to stand as well as 
his predecessors did the enforced se
clusion necessitated by present condi
tions at the Vatican, unless, of 
course, after a time use should make 
it a habit In his ante-papal days 

i Cardinal Sarto was accustomed to 
spend a large amount of his time 

! performing good works among the 
; poor of his flock This w as true even 
when as Patriarch of Venice he occu- 

of the most important 
Church Personal care 

for the poor was alw ays a favorite 
occupation with him. Now that so 
much of his time is necessarily ta
ken up with diplomatic and congre
gational work and w ith the almost 

! infinite details of Church government, 
j which he w ill later learn to transfer 
to other shoulders, it is not surpris
ing that the effects of his close con
finement should have become notice
able. This does not make his ap
pearance less disquieting, however, 
especially to those who hope for 
great things from the deeply reli
gious simplicity of the new Pope’s 
character.

The question of the Pope’s health 
became still more interesting when I 
realized, after learning more of the 
present state of mind in Rome, that 
it may possibly furnish u solution 
for the problem of the relations of 
the Vatican and the Quirnall which 
occupy so much attention in the 
Italian ecclesiastic, who is very 
prominent in papal circles, I express
if my sorrow that the Pope’s health 

: was not better and my fear that if 
I he did not secure more outing in i 
the near future his physical condi
tion was likely to suffer seriously for 
it The Italian clergyman, with a 
suggestive shrug of his shoulders, re
plied, “Never mind, the Holy Father 
will spend next summer at Castle 
Oondolfo."

This, for the information of Ameri
can readers be it said, is a small 
Italian town some twelve miles from 
Rome, where the Popes own a palace I 
that used to be their summer resi
dence in the days of the temporal | 
power. At the time of the supposed 
arrangement of papa! affairs, at the 
beginning of the reign of the house of

“A Feller ef Life Insur
ance le always an evi
dence ef prudent fere
thought.”

forethought, oat only for the family, 
but for one's own declining year* as 
well."

Nor h American 
5 Debenture

Policies admirably combine these 
two essential provisions, and they 
may be obtained on easy payments 
extended over a number of years. 
After three years they have a guar
anteed value which is stated in the 
policy. At the end of the period, 
or at purchaser's death, they be
come paid-up, and 5 per cent, in- 
tv rest is then guaranteed annually 
for twenty years, when the full 
amount is payable in GOLD.
Full particulars given upon request

For SANITARY and All ether reaeene u 
CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUCH

TOILET PARERS
the

Manufactured

K. h klidy s "COTTAOB " Toilet—U.ooo shretsiu (out roll», give* one year'* -uupl.v 
for the average ! «roily—for one dollar, with nicklc hature* free.

Other well known brands of Kddy » Toilet a re
in Roll»--"Standard '. Hotel York, Mammoth. He.
In sneets—'Imperial', It oral". 1 kegal". Orient . He.
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EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
To OroAtors of Reverend James Kileul- 

len. Deceased

North American Life 
Assurance Company
HOME OFrlCE. TORONTO
John L Blaikik, President 
L. i oldmax, A.l.A , F.C A„

Managing Director 
W B Taylor, B.A , LL.Ii,

Secretary

organ of the Pope and the 
Curia.

The Pope saw the denial and, as 
the story goes, sent at once for the 
managing editor. He asked who was 
responsible for the denial that had 

He was toM that it

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Revised Statutes of Ontario,Chap
ter 12*. Section 39, and amending 

; Acts, that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate 

; of Reverend James Kilrullen, late of 
the Township of Adjala, who died on 
or about November 14th, 1904, are 
required to send or deliver to Rev. 
H. J. Gihney, of the Town of Allis- 

, ton, one of the executors of the will 
j of the said deceased, on or before 
Feb. 22nd, 1906, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and particu
lars of their claims or demands, and 
proofs thereof, and the nature of the 

; securities, if any, held by them.
And further, that after said Febru

ary 22nd, 1905, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the estates of the said deceased 

Roman , amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the sain estate, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims they shall not

dis-

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

WHY
Canada’s Famous Train
<*

the

MtRITIME EXPRESS

been printed.
was a member of the editorial staff, ! have notice at the time of such
one of whose duties it was consid
ered to be to take up such stories j 
and whenever he thought it advis
able, deny them if they had no basis 
in fact. The Pope asked that the edi- 
tor in question he relieved of his 
position on the staff, and that same I 
evening the young man’s resignation 
was accepted. The story is told 
with such circumst 't j
seems impossible not to believe it. ; 
As to the hint it gives in regard to ; 
the future papal policy of remaining 
in the Vatican or going out of it for i 
good reason if deemed advisable, 
there seems no need to attempt to j 
add anything further.

tribution
FOY & KELLY.

80 Church street, Toronto, solicitors 
for Very Rev. J. J. McCann and 
Rev. H J. Gibney, executors of said 
estate.

Toronto, January 11th, 1905

Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon . 
daily except Saturday

DOES THE BUSINESS
between

MONTREAL. QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS

with connection for
FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND ante 

NEWFOUNDLAND

BECAUSE
Its Dining and Sleeping Car 

Service is Unequalled

THAT JS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 Kin» Street East

and her companions in the pioneer 
days. When, thirty-six years ago, 
nurses were sought for the poor lep- 
ers at Tracadie, it was four Sisters 
from this institution who volunteered 
to go.

Hie Excellency, in replying, ex 
premed his pleasure in meeting th< 
medical students, and viewing 
work done in the Hotel Dieu. He 
quite concurred with Sir William 
Hingston in his eulogies of the Sis
ters He had himself, in South Af
rica, come in contact with the Do
minican Sisters, and said it is only 
those who have been tended hy the 
Sisters in the pioneer days there knew 
how much South A frira owed to 
them. There was not a 
heart in the whole of South Africa 
which was not filled with undying 
gratitude to these Sisters lor the ser
vice* rendered.

By special request of His Excel
lency. the students sang again, “Au 
Canada. Mon Pa vs; Mes Amours."

nage, and prepared a large plot .Savoy in Rome, in 1871, this papal 
ready for a crop while 1m- had no care j palace was left to the Pope and was 
but himself, thought an early start j made extra-territorial Within its 
for and in their new home would be precincts, as within those of the 
a wise move, and consequently left Vatican, the Pope is still temporal as 

{Oshawa in February, 1863, and set- j well as spiritual ruler Tim Italian 
itled down in their future residence, Government does not claim to exer- 
the environment of which, like all rise any authority there, as it is 

I homes of the new settlers in those j not within the kingdom of Italy.
1 days, had not the outward appear- The Popes have never gone out to 
ance of gayety; neither were the;this summer palace since the usurp-

HEADACHE
Neuralgia and Xervouwiess cured quickly by

» IAV HARMLESS HEADACHE MJMÀ AND NEUNALOIA CURE
No heart depreidon. Greatest cure ever discovered. j 
Take noother, ior and s$c. All dealer* or direct from 
Ai ma 6 v" Sii-coe, Ont. Money back if not

apartments of its interior furnished 
with the most stylish and ornamen
tal furniture. Nevertheless, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown were undaunted in their 
juvenescent strength and agility, and 

the hoped the da> would come when 
all the innovations of modern time 
would take the place of what their 
house contained, which anticipation 
was verified in the course of a lew- 
years, when the washing machine, 
wringer, musical instrument, carpets, 
etc., made their wav into this abode, 
where the wayfarer priest, nun, the 
assessor, tax-collector, tramp and 

Protestant IxbSUar found the best of hospitality.
1 While Mr Brown made use of the 
axe and maul in the woods, surround
ed by bears, wolves and reptiles of 
various description, Mrs. Brown 
used the best management and econ
omy m her domestic affairs until 
her sons and daughters grew up 

She visited the shrine of Saint Ann

j stayed for a short time with some of 
j her old schoolmates, feeling fairly 

" well, and it was not until December

SLwpX £ ! 'as.
ducted thrrugh the cloister, which 
is never open to the public, except
on similar occasions, when represen- . . .
tative* of Royalty visited the mst.tu- JJ* “J during hJ ilhlvss.' when
tlOB.

Rev. Sister McGurt.y celebrated 
her golden jubilee and was the reci
pient of many gifts

THE POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL 
OPENED.

On-Saturday. Jan. 24tb, the new 
jmlytechnic was solemnly blessed by 
Mgr. Racicot. In the evening a re
ception was held and was largely 
attended.

it bivame known that lier recovery 
was impossible, Rev. Father Doherty,
F.P., and the Sisters of Charity 

; of Arthur, were daily in attendante 
at h«r bedside, invoking the A I- iclevation

at ion of their kingdom, for on the 
journey they would have to pass j 
through a portion of the kingdom of 
Italy,and even this quasi acknowledge
ment of the de facto government they 
have never been satisfied to make. 
It would be, therefore, a complete j 
break with the policy of previous 
Popes if Pope Pius X. should pass the 

1 next summer at this country resi
dence. Of course, the definite sett rug 
«■( the date so soon is entirely with
out any authoritative substantiation. | 
1 found, however, that not a few 
ecclesiastics in Rome seem to think 
next summer as not too early to an- 1 

jticipatc some such change of’policy. 
As a matter of fact, there seems to 
lie a distinctly growing familiariza
tion with the idea of the present 
Pope leaving the Vatican for a time ! 
at least before very long. There even 
seems to be something like a delibcr- j 

! ate attempt to make it easy for the i 
loyal Roman mind to entertain such 
a motion.

A rather interesting story that is 
going the rounds in Rome and that 
illustrates the Pope's personal atti
tude toward the possibility of hts 
soon leaving the Vatican, at least 

, temporarily, seems worth while re
peating for the sake of the light it 
throws on the situation. Before his

Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Principle

D» 9IKracfe
Electrolysis X ray or depilatories are 

offered you on the bar# word of the 
operators and manufacturers. D E 
511 RACLE is not. It is the only method 
which is indorsed by physicians, eur- 
geons, dermatologists, medical journal* 
and prominent magazine*. Booklet will 
will be een» free, in plain, sealed 
envelope.

Your money back without question if 
it fails to do all that is claimed for it.

DE MIRACLE mailed, sealed in 
plain wrapper, on receipt of 81. Write 
for il to-day to DE MIRACLE CHEM 
ICAL 00., £3 Qrxa.t Sthi.it Wist, 
TokoWTo, or

THf CIIIIIOfIM COMPANY
ROBERT OINrOUR LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

À Record-Breaking Cow
Since the new year ten Holstein 

rows and heifers have been admitted ! 
to fbe Record of Merit on account ; 
of their high official tests ior but- 1 
ter fat Each test covered a per
iod of seven days and was under
the supervision of the Dairy De- 
partn^nt of the Ontario Agriculture 
College The record of Ianthe Jew
el Mcchtbilda is the largest official 
test yet made in Canada by a ma- | "" ™
ture COW of anv breed. ; A special general meeting of the eharehoUler*

1 ? 1 , ttiun ! of thr National Woollen Mills, Limited will br1 Ianthe Jewtl Mechthlldc («,708), held at tile Head Office of the Company. Room 
at 6 years 28 days Of age; milk, 503 I sit Manning Chambers, in the City of Toronto, 
the fat 00 1 1 the hut Lor ‘>5 K lhs ! on Wednesday, the 15th day of February nextms lat, --11 ms., puner, -3.5 lht |lourof. uctwk in th’( afll.rnuol, -(orlht
owner, Jas. Kettle. -• .MilUU Ot 'purpose of confirming a By-law passed bv the 
Kent 2nd (2808), at 12 years, 7 btrectors^, authorizing the givingof a mortgage

NOTICE OF MEETING

l«ilMll.ll!fc»fr
FEBRUARY AT THE 

WINTER RESORTS
The most popular month of tlit - 

vear, for winter pleasure, or 
health travel. California, Mexico 
or Florida, offer attractions dif
ficult to timt in any oth«r part of 
the World. Delightful, restful 
health resorting climate, luxun- 
« us hotels.

loiiinil trip tourist tickets to alf 
Southern Resorts are on sale 
daily.

Those who cannot take advan
tage of the above resorts, should 
spend a few days or weeks at 
"Wnr hy Winter Resorts,” St.
< atharines Mineral Springs, Mourn 
( lenten* Mineral Baths and Pres
ton Springs.

A1! situated on Grand Trunk.

Ask Agents, or address J. D. 
McDonald, District Passenger 
Xgent, Toronto, for illustrated 
literature and full information.

1.1). McDonald.
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO

to the Papacy Pope Pius I 
X.. then Cardinal Sarto, used 
spend a happy week or two every

years,
months and 25 dais of age; milk,
178.2 ihs ; fat, 18 20 lbs ., butter,
21.2 lbs . owner, P I) Edo. 3. 
Queen IVKol 3rd (1823), at 7 years,
6 months and 17 days of age; milk, |
135.2 lbs ; fat, 16.93 lbs ; butter, 
19.7 lbs ; owner. Jas. Rettie. 4 
Annie Nvhuiling (2715), at I years, [ 
9 months and 21 dais of age; milk, j 
109 9 lbs ; fat, 15.59 lbs ; butter, 
18.1 lbs.; owner, Jas. Rettie. 5. 
Clarice (3823), at fi years, fi davs of1 
age; milk, 121.4 lbs.; fat. 14.50 
lbs ; butter, 16.9 lbs.; owner, W S. ! 
Schell. 6 Jewel Sylvia (2195) at !
7 vears, .1 months and 26 davs of age; : 
milk, 367 8 lbs.; fat, 13.71 lbs.; but-; 
ter, 16 lbs ; owner, Jas. Rettie. 7. 
Winnie R’s Gem (4718), at. 7 years,
2 months and 8 davs of age; milk,
109.3 lbs.; fat. 13 04 lbs; butter,

' 15 2 lbs.; owner, P. D. Edo. 8.
Daisy Albino DeKol (3098) at 4 
vears. 9 months and 1 dav of age ; 

10'milk. 333.4 lbs ; fall 12.12 lb- ; bai
ter. 14.3 lbs.; owner, W Rivers 9

to Deter Ryan of Toronto, upon the lands plant 
end iiiachit erv of the Company an collateral 
security for the payment of certain promissory 
notes made hy the Company in favor of the said 

j Peter Ryan and for the purpose of approving of 
j the said mortgage.
« Dated at Toronto this 30th day of January, 1905.

A. W BELL.
Secretary.

iiiiimuHmimm
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Individuality
Counts

i>

Particularly 
In a Plane...

lThe KARN}

WELCOMED HOME
Rev. 

priest 
a lew 
ven a

L. J. Lalortime, parish 
of Boucherville, who returned 
days ago from Rome, was gi- 
formal welcome at the Col

lege Hall, Boucherville The pupils 
produced an operetta and a couple of 
piece* suitable to their age. while 
an address of welcome, was read to 
the guest of honor An enjoyable 
evening was spent A large number 
of the parents of the children, ws well 
.is the people of the parish, thronged

.mighty God, and asking the intcrees- 
'xion of His Blessed Mother, His an
gels and Saints to receive her soul ;yt.ar at me cm ueneniviine inonas- ;^erCPna Rvhuiling <3»«7t at 3 vears 
into Heaven. tery of Monte Cnssino situated very fln<1 , 4ws of aee milk.’ 336.4 lbs. ;

Her funeral took jilacc on Tuesday ! beautifully on a lull some hundred fat ^ butter. 12 8 lbs., owner,
last. >lth January, to the Roman imiles south of Rome on ttie road to] Rettie 10 "Buffalo’ Girl’s
Catholic Church of Arthur, when ! Naples Shortly after he had In-en , p<w.h (4m) at 2 wars. 5 months
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Jr made Pope toe Abbot of Monte Cas- land ,, ,,aVS of aw.; mi|k 347 7 lhs -
Hayden, after which rather 1^, lor long a close persona ;fat l0 )hs ; butter. 12 3 lbs ; own- 
Dvlierty delivered a very im- ' friend, came to make his ceremonial
pressive sermon, during which he ! visit to the Vatican. Before quii-
eulogized the dead woman most ting ihe audience chamber he ■«aid
highlv, which caused handkerchiefs that he was very sorry that Ills
to be used freely, after which the Holiness would come no more to visit 
procession was reformed, which cov- them, since they had always appren- 
ered nearly a mile of road—having in jated his visits so much His Holi-

shouldn't 1it 123 cutters, many of them double 
vehicles. Had the vveatlier been more 
propitious many expressed the opin

ion that it would fir twice 1 lie length 
it was

She leaves behind her a husband, 
I three sons, five daughters (all in 
good positions), three sisters (whose

ness said “But whv 
come again?'"

“Ah, Holy Father,” replied the Ab
bot. “if you only would, it would be 
a source of the greatest possible plea
sure ”

Pope Pius replied “Never mind, 
then; 1 shall be with you before

er P I> Edo.
In all cases th* amounts of milk , 

und butter fat are actual; the butter j 
k estimated on the basis of 85.7 nor 1 
emit f*t. according to the rule of the ; 
Association of Aerirultural Colleges. | 

G W CLEMONS.

1'ossesse- characteristics 1 
peculiarly its own and wherever it j 
bas been properly presented to the ' 
public it ha« won a position second 
to none. The Kero Pianoù-s not 1 
only as good as we can make it, 
but as good as can be made. Our ! 
customers are our tiest friends. 
Write or call for prices, terms, etc.

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application torm to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Di ector ot Cbloni/ation

TORONTO
iMMuiweiiimmi

WORLD'S GREATEST

Are you particular 
About your Table' 
Linen ?

We do not tear it in 
handling .

New Method Laundry
W’-tOO FwlEnst Ot.

Town.
Pfoot»— M»m 454* end Main

father died in Iceland in 1847 and : Jong " l
whose mother died in Oshawa on the j After leaving the Vatican, as there 
29th of January. 1858), besides a had been no implication of secrecy, 
large number of grandchildren, 4o ! the Abbot quite naturally repeated 

(mourn her loss Uequiescat in the Pope's expression Needless to 
pace Amen say it created no little sensation

M. J McSWEENY. .even among those who did not take 
—■ it q^ite seriously It was repeated

It is Known Every where—There is 0vcr and over again and became one 
not a city, town or hamlet in Can- of t'.ie nine daw* wonders of the Ital- 
ad* where 1W Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lar capital Finally it came to the 
is not known—wherever introduced it [re: of one of the editors of the Os-

Alas' 1 have walked through life 
Too heedless where I trod;

Nav, helping to trample my fellow- 
worm

And All the burial sod—
Forgetting that even the sparrow 

falls
Not unmarked hy God!

The wounds I might have healed!
The human sorrow and smart'

And yet it was never in my soul 
To play so ill a part;

But evil is wrought by want of 
thought,

A* welt as wan' of heart
—Hood.

made a foothold for Kself and main
tained it. Some merchants mav 
suggest some other remedv as equal
ly bénéficiai Such recommend .1- 
tiona should be received with doubt 
There h oaly one Eelertric Oil, a»4 
that is Dr. Thomas'. Take nothing 
rise. 1

se vatore Romano, whose dutj it is 
usually considered to be formally to 
re mdiate all rumors supposed to em- 
arate from the Vatican, .nit that 
have no prôner authentification The 
next d»> there appeared a formal de
nial of the storr in this journal 
which 4a considered to be the ofiriti

fTHE D. W. KAf.N CO. f
unira

Meats, ef fleam. Ned Sepem, !>e 
•ream eed flaw flayers

WOODSTOCK, ONT

I MEM WANTED
Wo have a position open for one 

good man in each locality, local 
or tracelling, at $840 a year and ex
pense? $3.50 per day, tacking up 
show-cards and generally advertising 
a New Discovery. No experience ne
cessary. Write tor particulars.

SA LUS MEDICINaI 00., 
London. Ont.

churta Veal and Chime Bell»
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THE W. VANDUZKN COMVanv 

Buckeye BeU Foundry 
Cincinnati. O.
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All 1 aad sold « 1
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i WIGHT CALL
Misa Mary was putting on her hat 

•before the little blurred tnirtot in 
'he krubei. The sun iduflen in ) 
through the drawn green shades vi 
the south windows, making speckfal I 
patches on the bright rag carpet j 
and the cat tasked tu a little square , 

•of sunlight before the screen uoot. , 
<>ut uu the sunken steps of the back 
J>orch, beneath a tioine-niade aw n- 
uig of faded blue, sat a nuUiug ug- i 

•'ire in chevketvd jeans, i.is sUouldeis j 
hunched over his elbows upon his • 
knees, meditative!) chewing and gaz- 
•uig into spaiv.

“(Ilory be to Uod, Hank! ” cried 
•Miss Mary, peering out at him 

"“Isn't it an aw lui thing? Kverv 
alike to you, and never your

'S:
ssa ■c

■)

—etZkL’ 

-lav I
’•foot inside a church on Sunday ! ‘ 1

I he man on the steps grunted.
'It's the soir) woman vuur poor 

» >Id mother d be if she had lived 
•Jo see this day!” went on Miss Mari.
-i bright red spot show ing on either 
faded cheek. “You that never goes . 
to Mass and hasn't kneeled your knee 1 
8* a priest in twenty years—her 
only son! I wouldn't mind if you , 
had a good safe ioh"— Miss Mary 
•caught her breath sharply ‘‘Glory 
-be to God!” she cried again, raising 
jher voice in anger to hide its quiver 
‘“You won’t go to Mass, and you do 
not know the hour God’ll call you 

.avvav without warning!”
"Tend to your own soul, Mary Ann, ! 

and don't mind me!” said the man, j 
sulkily. ‘‘It's none too good you 
.ire yourself!"

lie got lip, sidevvavs, anil shambled 
«down the steps and into the back
yard. out of hearing, where he stood 
smoking, his shoulders still hunched j 
jp. one hand grasping and holding 
up tlie elbow of the hand that stead
ied the pipe in bis mouth.

Miss Mary sighed and muttered in 
ess anger She put 

»ilk mit is and took up her parasol with former 
Till- cat stretched in the sun and fol- , was sore.

Pandora Range
A Ventilating Oven that Ventilate*.

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven, and 
that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an acluijjWGtivr, 
workie£ feature, and net a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small veins into the 
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air 
out tin vugh small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora 
oven arc always light, Iresh and entirely free from mixed odors and 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to allow you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for free catalogue befote buying anv other.

MXiaiÿs
London, loroole, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

to him—than the farm. He aud Miss 
Kittle were to have been married 
that spring, but he had had to put 
it ofl. Miss Kittle, vivacious aud 
self-willed as she was, was vexed, 

on her worn ; She pouted and sulked and flirted
lovers. Hank s heart

.♦owed her la/ily to the front door 
"Good-by, Peter,” said Miss Mary 

Vo the vat and shut the screen door. 
Peter stretched himself in the sun and 
yawned and went back to his sunny 

ssput.
Miss Mary picked her way with olrt- 

fa> iioned daintiness down the hlaek- 
•ened board walk and up the tre««- 
tmed street The little dressmaker, 
crossing the road at right angles, 
met her at the corner 

“Good morning,” she said, timidly, 
"going to Mass’’’

X gleam of sharp humor came into 
Miss Mary's eyes and Iter thin lips 
• witched; where else would she lie 
•going at this time of n Sunday 
morning? Then she frowned coldly, 

and her old fais- hardened Miss 
Mary had a feeling of enmity toward
the little dressmaker 
sense of humor would 
in bend for an instant 

"Good morning,” she 
LT’to going to Mass."

iThe little dressmaker 
Beside her. 
said “Its a 
isn’t it?”

Very much 
"bien enacted 
«every Sunday 
shine, for 
since 

«come

tnd even 
not let

said. ‘

fell

‘Yis,

into step 
I'm going too,” she 

real pleasant day,

the same scene had 
on this very corner 
morning, rain, hail or 
tifteen years now—ever 

the little dressmaker had lirst 
to Sayre and hung up her shm-

-glo on a cottage not far from the 
/house into which Hank and Miss 
Mary had moved, but a year or two

Lntil this time Hank ha-1 never 
touched liquor, and he had tlways 
beeu a good, practical Catholic. No 
one can blame Miss Mary because she 
laid his fall from grace at Aittic 

; Klein's feet.
‘ It was one Saturday night that he 
hail taken Kittle to a sleigh rid;*. 
It was late when he got home— so 
late that Miss Mary had fallen to 
sleep on the lounge while waiting tor 
him; and if her eyes had not been 
half-closed when she let him in, she 
might have noticed how wild and 
white was his face. He went up
stairs without a word, and Miss Maty 
could hear him pacing up and down 

: his room as she sank to slumber.
Sunday morning dawned clear and 

crisp, and Miss Mary and her mother 
were dressed and had breakfast laid, 
but no Hank came downstairs. At 
ten o'clock the horses were not har
nessed—Miss Mary had gone out and 
fed them—and Mass was said five 
miles away Ilis mother went up
stairs with a slow tread. Hank lay 
m bed with his eyes closed, his head 
pillowed on his arms. She called 
him, gently at first, then sharply 

j when he did not answer. He opened 
bis eyes and looked at her.

“Do you know what time it is?” 
she asked.

“Yes,” he said. “It's after ten."
The widow’s eyes opened wide with 

surprise. “Would you be late for 
Mass?” she cried

I “l don’t care.” he said, sullenly.
front “I'm not going.’

The
before her coining. From her | 
window she could sec Mi<s Mary leave 
tier- gate, and there, as Miss Mary j stood 
suspected, the little dressmaker stood 
Sunday after Sunday, gloved and bon
neted, waiting for Miss Mary's ap
pearance, when she had just time to 
meet her at the corner. Miss Mary 

Ihad been frankly surprised that first 
Sunday morning; she. tiad never 

•dreamed that Kittle Kkin would come 
ito Sayre. She held her tongue. 
r*oo, when the little dressmaker told 
Miss Mary and her neighbors, sim- 
-ily and in a few words, that she 
lad come to Sayre to settle down. 
Beyond these brief Sunday morning 
walks, Miss Mary purposely saw no
thing of the dressmaker. Some one 
found out that they had both conic 

/from the same home town. The vil
lage gossips tried to lind out more 
.about it, but somehow the most curi- 
«ous dit not hit at the truth.

And the truth was very pretty 
"When Hank was young and full of 
life and God-love, before his mo
ther’s death, he and the little dress
maker had been sweethearts. She 
-was not the little dressmaker then,
Vbut care-free Kittle Klein, the daugh
ter of a neighboring farmer, and as 
1>eaut',ul a girl as the country 
Vield. It was in the days before 
llank hart taken to a railroader’s 

-precarious existence. He was the 
.inly son of his mother, and she a 
•widow, and he was a good son, for 
whom the farm life and Christian 

«obedience and love for Kittle Klein 
made up the sum of a very happy 
8ne. The years passed in sunshine.
-and the light storms of youth; the 
•crops prospered and brought rich 
'returns, and Kittie Klein began to 
make her wedding-clothes Antoinet 
te, Miss Mary's oldest sister, hart 
married and gone to live in the 
•city. They were glad that she was 

’happy—and it made more room for 
oyie coming of Hank's wife. They got 
it new team ami new farming im
plements, and Miss Mary and her 

• mother bought new parlor furniture 
Those were sunny days, and flank's 
spirits ran high.

\nd then, troubles came, as some
times happens — not singly, out in 
"battalions Ever afterward Miss 
Mary turned from the memorv of 

Those days with bitter tears Little 
"Cassie, the youngest and best be- 
Mnved of their home ones, sickened 
and died that spring The doctors 

•could do nothing to keep her on
rth. and there were those who said 

th it she was too good to liv e. Her 
io s wa* a blow to them all and the 
v i do wed mother drooped She was

widow walked with a v.inr She 
and stared at her son for one 

j speechless second. Then she thumped 
j her cane upon the floor

“Get up!” she thundered. “What- 
i ever the cause of this madness, you 
'shall go to Mass while I live!”

flank got up and harnessed the 
horses and drove with them to Mass.

! Next day Kittie Klein went away on 
a visit, and on Tuesday Hank went 
on the first drunk of his life. Would 
to God that it had been the last1 

Things went headlong to ruin then, 
despite his mother’s and Miss Mary’s 

'efforts to keep up. When, in a month, 
a repentant and a sobered Kittie 

; came home to reclaim her lover, it 
was too late That last quarrel had 
tern the bitterest thing of Hank's 
life. He had run away from the
scene of his unhappiness and was 
tramping the country “looking for a 
job." The railroad invariable gets 
these rambling ones, and llank be
came a switchman in the yards at. 
Savre. Something in the reckless 
risk of this life no doubt appealed to 
the man's weak misery 

The following tear the mortgage 
was foreclosed, and the widow died 
Kittie Klein was there when she 
died. In spite of the coldness of dis
approval with which they treated 
her. Kittie riling to these relatives 
of. her lost lover. Hank had not 
reached her dying bed. Her fading 
old eye- sought bravely to outstare 
death until he should come. The 
priest stood by, the last Sacraments 
having been administered, reverently 
reading the prayers for the dying. ; 
The widow’s face was calm lint for 
that one staining; she was ready and 
glad to meet her Maker Her 
breath became more labored, and 
death dew gathered on her forehead 
It was all too evident that she could 
not last until her son came She 
sought Miss- Marv’n grief-drawn fare 
and turned from it to sobbing Kittie 
Klein. Her eyes said much, hut they , 
were softened and pitving.

“Tell my son—I will—watch—over 
him,” she said, and died 

Kittie Klein did not see Hank to

i'l, too. during the summer, and she
doctor's hills multip'ied That sea 
ijrvi g long period of drought was 
followed by incessant rains, and the 
friK were well-nigh ruined Rome 
«et the cattle wene visited with dis- 
dr-nner. and died Little wrinkles of 
•rouble crent into Hank's face and. 
WW. a patient fellow, he railed at 
ihrir increasing ill-fortunes The 
tfcrm had to be mortgaged The wi- 
•dr r bowed "her head „ to GfdXviH 
anl went oat into the kitchen and 
-t*e kitchen and the dairy and the 

rith ■■■Ml

deliver that message, for Hank would A small, 
not see her. Even when she had fol- poren. lie 
lowed them to Sayre after the death 
of her parents and a consequent 
i-hange of fortunes, her one-time lover 
so managed it that he never encoun
tered her. Miss Mary with alt a
woman's unforgiving pride, had lit
tle svmpathv foi poor Kittie in her 
lonelv state, and for fifteen tears 
Kittie liait not been able to break 
through the wall of Miss' Mary's cold 
disdain.

Hank had not gone to Mass since 
his mother’s death, and It was twen
ty years now since he had gone to 
his duty. Miss Marv’s sail old 
face bore marks of the heartsick wor
ry which this had caused her. Every 
prater and act of her life was 
wholly for his redemption. It was 
the one boon that she craved from 
ÜO.I, ;

live without it, and he had lost all 
pride in his personal appearance. At 
forty, Hank was unbelievably changed 
from the gay, handsome, health) 
youth whom Kittie Klein had first 
loved.

To-day Miss Mary was even shorter 
than usual in her replies to the little 
dressmaker. There had been a big 
'mash-up In the freight-yards the 
night before, and some one had been 
killed It hurt Miss Mary to think 
of it. Dear God, how near Hank was 
to death every night of his life' And 
his soul!—ah! that was the worst of 
it!

An old white-haired lady in fault
less widow s weeds was going into 
church just ahead of them. She 
walked with a cane, which she hit 
upon the ground, determinedly, as she 
walked Miss Mary and the little 
dressmaker exchanged a sudden glance 
—the same thought had con e to both 
of them.

“How like—" Kittle Klein began, 
impulsively.

Miss Mary's mouth set hard, with 
a click. She turned from her com
panion and swept into the church, 
her cheeks burning with resentment, 
her eyes bright with sudden tears.

The little dressmaker could not 
catch up with her after Mass Miss 
Mary could not bear to see Kittle 
just then. * * *

If was that very week that Hank 
was to lay off and did not. There 
was no good reason for his postpon
ing this desired vacation. The hand 
of God guides our acts.

The little dressmaker was making 
a bride's dress, and she had sat up 
late into the night to finish it. It 
had been very hot all day ami even
ing, and the big kerosene lamp in 
her room had drawn added heat and 
many flies. These buzzed around 
her now and made her nervous with 
their droning noise. The clcu k tick- 
ed monotonously, and the heavy night , pea ted, staling at her
breeze blew the window curtains at *—1.......4
her back with a rubbing, flapping 
sound. Off in the freight-)arils the 
engines shrieked and clanged their 
helLsl and the switching cars can»- 
together with intermittent crash*s.
She shivered at each new crash and 
patted down with caressing lingers 
a fold of the wedding gown. She had 
wept many bitter tears over its 
making. The memory of her own 
wedding-gown folded awav in lavender 
blossoms I nisi very dear to her heart.

Kittie Klein was not a brave wo
man . She was a timid one, and 
now, a- she sat atone at night, she 
had barricaded her opened window 
w ith a curious arrangement of 
chairs to thwart any intruder’s at- 
t fin pis to enter. She blessed herself 
when a belated wayfarer's step pass
ed along the board walk beneath her 
windows, and she breathed more frcc- 
1\ when it had echoed awav into the 
distance. The hollow ring of the 
clock made her heart quicken; and 
when suddenly, without a warning 
step, a knock soundtd at her door, 
fear seemed to drive the breath from 
her bod). She crushed her hands in
to the wedding-gown and sat, unable 
to stir. The clock said three-thirty.
Who could it be at this unearthly 
hour?

The knock soundest again, impatient
ly. It was a light, feeble knock, like 
a child's.

“Who's there?” she called She 
stood up, grasping the table, and her 
knees shook her whole body. Theie 
was no answer. “Who's there?" she 
called again.

The knock w as repeated and pro
longed with feeble strength.

Kittie grasped the scissors in her 
right hand and the lamp in her left 
and went to the door. She unlocked 
it with trembling fingers, and opened 
it cautiously, with her light held up,
[•erred out into the porch. The night 
'/ns without moon or star, an inky 
blackness.

thin boy stood in the 
had on overalls with a 

l ib over the shoulders amt a pair of 
little bare arms. His hat was tat
tered around his face. He was un
mistakably a railroader's child, hut 
the little dressmaker did not seem 
to recognize him.

“What do you want?” she exclaim
ed.

“There's a man been hurt under the 
big bridge, and he wants the priest,” 
the child piped. “I seen your light 
and I'm afraid to go a lope ’

“Yon >oor darling!" cried Kittie 
"I II go right alone, with von'”
She turned and hurried back into 

the room, screwing down the light as 
she went. She set it on the table , Kirin

"If nothing more, let it bjr the 
grace of a hapoy death, dear tied,” 
she prated again and again.

Mies Mary—a thing I Hank knew that she wan foreseent- 
in years. Hank. ; iy nravinr for him. .Sometimes he

at her. The railroad had har
ki* until he wae a bit of un-reneeted

He hadfervor
matter

and ran hark to the door, just as 
she was. without waiting to throw 
a wrap over her perspiring shoulders. 
The dring light of her lamp shone in
to the porch and showed it empty. 
She called to the child and ran to the 
gate, bnt she con Id not see him Fear 
choked her The freight cars in the 

.yard just them came together with a 
•nightv rraah, and somewhere a yard- 

! man veiled ae order. His voice wa* 
terrible in the ntfdh* ait. It wemed 

ings to Kittle's fret.

child said that a mac had town w- 
. juivu uuoer the oig bridge and that 
be wanted a priest She lore open 
the gate and ran out over the uneven 
ooara wall At the corner she turn
ed toward the church.

She had been running some minutes 
ben ire sue heard the footsteps beside 
bei ; ne turned her head, she leit 
that vine one was running with 
her. hut sfce could see uo one. She 
loosed over her shoulder and ran fast
er She was no lor r a young girl 
not lithe, but tear spurred her on- 

; w ard
In a little while she knew that 

footsteps persistently kept beside her 
and belore she reached the corner she 
Heard the labored breathing of a 
spent runner at her right 

The little dressmaker fell up the 
parochial steps and pounded upon the 
door.

! “Father, Father Perse ha I' she 
j cried, “a man is dying in the yards 
and wants you!”

The good finest had put his head 
out of the upper window. “Why, 
why, Miss Kittie!” he cried, “I’ll be 
with you in a moment.”

Kittie threw herself about, her 
back against the door panels, and 
peeied into the darkness. She called, 
but no one answered her. She could 
see nor hear no human thing.

“I must be going crazy!” thought 
I the little dressmaker.

The priest joined her in an in
credibly short time, and they start
ed back toward the yards on a run 

“Who is it that is hurt, my child?”
I he asked.

“Oh, I don’t know, Father!" she 
j cried. “A child came to the door 
and told me that a man had beeu 
hurt under the big bridge and that 
he wanted a priest, and when I step- 

I ped out to conic with him to get 
you the child was gone!”

I The priest looked at her strangely. 
He took her arm to aid her tired 

j steps, for somehow it seemed quite 
natural to both of them that she 
should be going w ith the man of God 
on this strange night mission.

And now again as she ran, on her 
other side, the little dressmaker 
heard a third person running, a lit
tle ahead of them this time, as if 
guiding and urging them onward. 
She wondered if the priest heard the 
footsteps, too. His face was white 
and strained, and his brows were 
knitted The uneven boards trem
bled beneath their feet, and now and 
then a dog barked at them.

Down the mam street they sped 
and turned down the black, bush-lin
ed path that led beneath the great 
bridge Lights were moving about
on the ground before them, and there 
was a curiously hushed confusion 
all about Kitties throbbing heart 
grew suddenly still with choking 
h.,.rror She had remembered all at 
onte that Hank's shanty was here, 
beneath the great bridge.

\n engine was snorting at the 
brink of the ditch beneath the bridge 
and Iks'uIi1 it, a man was upon his 
knees holding the head of a pros
trate comrade.

“It's poor Hank Murphy,” a grimy 
fellow told the little dressmaker, 
kindly, surprise at seeing her stamp
ed upon his shining black face “The 
engine just struck him hacking up " 

“Just struck him!” cried Kittie 
“Not a minute ago,” said the 

man. "We all saw it. hut we had 
not time to do a thing'”

The men gathered back, respectfullv 
toward Kittie and the shanty and 
for the first time in twenty years, 
llank was alone with a confessor 
Miss Mary's prayers were answered 
in God's own way 

“Didn't you send a little boy for 
the priest )” persisted Kittle, dazedly 

“He was just hit,” the men r'c- 
"Hlue Pete

struck out in a minute for the doc
tor and Hank s sister, but be ain't 
had time to get back yet ”

“Hit just now," the dressmaker re
peat e«l to herself, as though awaken
ing from a dream, “hit just, now!” 
Then, somewhere on the night breeze 
behind her, a voice floated to her 
var: “Tell my sun— ’’ it said, "I
will— watch—over him."

When Miss Mary, awakened by the 
kindhearted railroader, came stumb
ling down to the tracks, a wrapper 
thrown carelessly over her night- 
diess and opened at her shriveled 
neck, and her sparse gray hair 
straggling about a wild face, the 
d-Kt-or was already bending over 
Hank. The priest was beside him, 
too, kneeling in the cinders, pray
ing as only a priest can pray The 
men had brought up the stretcher. 
Misa Mary brushed against it as 
she rushed forward 

•*G my God!” she shrieked, and 
threw out her old hands to Hank 

The doctor pulled her aside roughly. 
“Iluiry hoys, the stretcher!” hr 

cried in a strange, ringing voice, “and 
get this man to my office as quick 
as you can' It looks like only a few 
ribs broken— lie stopped and 
chuckled, nervously; he was a soft
hearted man. “It’s not often, boys, 
an engine strikes a man and lets him 

j live to tell the tale'"
The men picked up the stretcher 

with unspeakable relief written on 
i their rough facts, and Hank was 
borne away, groaning a little, hut 
with such a look upon his face as 

! it had not worn in twenty years 
The priest followed them.

"By God!” or ini the remaining 
switchman, in his rough, coarse way 

(that meant so much less because it 
was but part .of the iron-bound life 
that he led. “I believe that Hank 

; ain't done for yet. Miss Mary! An' 
j I dunno what saved him!

Miss Mary stumbled away from the 
j track. The little dressmaker rose up 
| from the dark mss and confronti-d 
I her. “I went after the priest, 
Mary'” she cried. "Your mother 
came to the door with a little bov 
and sent me after the priest ! 1
couldn't see hcr. but I saw the child, 
and I heard her running beside me 
all the way, and I could hear her 
breathe' Oh! Mary. 1 bulk's been 
to confession and he isn't dead'''

Miss Mary shook her head in dumb 
hew ildern rrt and mumbled w’dly 

i Her breath gurgled in her throat. 
• her eves were rtrv and staring, and 
a feverish red had crert into her 
blanched cheeks. She stumbled past 
and up the black, hush-lined nath, 
looking straight ahead and Kittie 

followed her. weening hysteric-
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Mus Mary answered him, incoher
ently, an uncomprehending look of 
fear upon her wild face. Kittie had 
her own shoes 08 and was upon her 
knees, forcing them on Miss Mary's 
bare feet.

“I'll go right home for you and 
get his bed ready,” the little dress
maker was saying. “You go in and 
hold his hand while they set his 
leg. I’oor old Hank!” she added, 
wistfully.

Miss Mary turned upon her. fierce
ly. “I guess I can get his bed ready 
myself!” she choked. She stood 
looking down at the little woman 
kneeling at her feet. The wild look 
went slowly from her face. “And 
Hank ain’t killed? 1 she murmured 
da/edly.

The little dressmaker sobbed anew 
"Ain’t God good1” she ciied.

Miss Mary stooped and lifted the 
little dressmaker to her feet “ 1 
wouldn't have hysterics!” she said 
m her old sharp way “Go on and 
hold his hand yourself!"

She gyve Kiltie Klein a gentle push 
toward the doctor’s door; the j ears 
had suddenly rolled away.

And Kittie Klein went into the 
doctor's office, lier pale, faded face all 
pretty with a new light. Hank would 
live and the past was past The 
men turned curious eyes upon her. 
they didn't know, but that didn't 
matter. She went to Hank and he 
put out his hand to her. Outside. 
Miss Mary was hurrying home to 
get things ready for the coming of 
Hank Her face had not held a look 
like this for many years —Jerome 
Ilartc.
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To those of Sedentary Occupation.
—Mtn who follow sedentary occupa
tions, which deprive them of fresh 
air and exercise, arc more prone to 
disorders of the liver and kidneys 
than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives The former will find in Par- I FPOIII “The MMUJoW LeH(
melee s V egetable Pills a restora- __
live without question the most ef
ficacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, ait 
expeditiously, and they are sur
prisingly cheap considering their rx- 
ccP-ace.

I heard a Lark in the meadow sing 
"Life soon pasgw!”

; lie called froin hi» throne of grasses, 
" Life is vanishing, var. shing!"

ally now Once she looked do’«m and 
saw that Miss Marx s feet w< -e bare 
and bleeding from the sharp « nders.

At the doctor’s steps, they it et a 
man coming out. {

“Tbe ribs on his right side 
his right to* are broken." he 
to Mis* Harr in a kind of awi 
voice; the railroad didn’t often 
it* victims thus. "Tber’i roi| 
act the to* now. and then the 
tor save he can he carried

Conversions I* England

(From the London Catholic Times ) 
II Down, manager of the National 

Provincial Bank, Ledbury, aid his 
wife and entire family, together with 
a number of other members of the 
Church of Kngland, were received in
to the Catholic Church at lxslbury 
on Christmas Kve by the Rev. Fa
ther Neglev, rector of the mission 
The Rev. F. V. Re»de, y,rand nephew 
of Charles Rea de. the novelist, and 
lately curate at St. Clement’s An
glican Church, Cambridge, baa also 
been received into the Oatholie 
Ohurch. The ceremony took plate 
at the Oratory. Edgbaitoa.

“0 Bird." I crud, ‘‘ut.„t hope is 
thine,

What longed to-morrow.
That thou shouldst such content

ment borrow,
Nor for thy little day repine?”

I watched him and I pondered long
On my ear beating.
Came to me dominant, entreating.

That liquid affluence of song.

Wha* hope, what rapture in that 
strain!

Like flaming Are
Mv soul swept up and could not tire.

Borne on those gusts of bliss and 
pain.

!

I mounted at Hearer, » gate to ding 
I "Life soon pass»!"

Oh joy! O voice from the grass* 1I One voluptuous 
great many 

No star ever 
influence

makes a 

or ted without
iahtog'

j —Rvdyn Phinny. in theFAruarp
Atlantic.
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DOMINION BANK1 Millionaire’s Cab Hide

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

Thirty-Fourth Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders

IV tturty-lourt-h annual general meeting ot the Dominion Hank was 
hdd at the Banking House of the institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 36th. 1606

Among those present were noticed:
Lieet.-CbJ. Mason, Ueut-Ool. Ptilatt, Messrs. Wm Inoe, Wm. Spry, 

B. B. Onler, M.P . W. D Matthews, Thos Wahnsley, W. O. Uassels. Da- 
,14 Smith, A R Boswell, P. Leadley, G. N. Reynolds, A. Foulds, A. A. 
.Ions, H. Gordon MacKeozie, J. Gordon Jones, W. ürocker, J. F. Kav- 

J. O. Ranway, W C. Lee, W. C. Crowther, F. J. Phillips, F. D. 
H. B. Hodgins, W. C. Harvey, R. Mulholland, S. Samuel, F. D.

J. F Risky, Jno. Stewart, F. J. Harris, Wm. Davies. A. W. 
W. R Brock, E. S. Ball, Wm. Booth, J. Bruce Macdonald, R. A. 

j, Wm. Mulock. R. T. Qooderham, Dr. Andrew Smith, Jno. J. 
Dlion. Chas Oockshutt. A. E. Webb. T. O. Brough and others.

It was moved by Mr. W. D. Matthews, seconded bv Mr. Wm. Ioee, that 
Mr. E. B Osier do take the chair, and that M. T. O. Brough do act as 
Secretary.

Meet*. A. R. Boswell and W. O. Vessels were appointed Scrutineers 
TV Secretary read the report of the Directors to the Shareholders, 

aad submitted the Annual Statement ol the allairs of the Bank, which is
as talliwo:

To the Shareholders:
TV Directors beg to present the following statement of the result of 

the business of the Bank for the year ending 31st December, 1904:
Halance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st December, 1903 ...... 1474,902 63
Profit lor the year ending 31st December. 1904. after deducting 

charges of management, etc , and making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts .......................................................................... 459,670 01

Dividend 21 
Dividend 2} 
Dividend 21 
Dividend 21

per cent., paid 2nd April, 190-1 ........175,000 00
per cent., paid 2nd July, 1904 ............... 76,000 00
per cent , paid 1st (Vtober, 1904 ----  76,000 00
per cent., payable 3rd January, 1905 ... 75,000 00

$934,672 64

Transferred to Reserve Fund ........... .... .................

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward
RESERVE FI ND

Balance at credit of account 31st December, 19v3 
Transferred from Profit and Idiss Account ............

LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation .........................................-,
Deposits not bearing interest ...........................
Iieposits bearing interest (Including interest 

crued to date) ................................... . ..

Total liabilities to the public ............
Capital Stock, paid-up ........................
Reserve Fund ..................................... ...
Balance of Profit carried forward .... 
Dividend No. 89. payable 3rd January
Former Dividends unclaimed ..............
Reserved for Exchange, etc 
Rebate on Rills Discounted

ASSETS
Specie ............ ........................... ....... ...................... $1,081,098 86
Dominion Government Demand Notes.................  2,555,181 00
Deposit with Dominion Government for Secur

ity of Note Circulation ..................................... 150,000 00
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............  ... 1,369,29(1 51
Balances due from other Ranks in Canada 820,558 00
Balance due by London Agents 66,569 50
Balances due from other ltanks elsewhere than

in Canada and the United Kingdom 2,342,7 >4 63
Provincial Government Securities ......................... 92,683 21
Canadian Municipal Securities and British or 

Foreign or Colonial Public Securities other
than Canadian ...................................................... 672,162 33

Railwav and other Bonds, Debent tires and Stocks 3.006,456 7K 
l.oans on Call, secured by Stocks and Debentures 2,874,619 16

for)
Bills Discounted and Advances Current 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided 
Real Estate other than Rank Premises 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank
Hank Premises .......... ................... ........ ................ .
Other Assets not included under foregoing beads

$23,689.646 15 
9,179 69 

36,877 99 
6,000 00 

446,000 00 
7,278 70

Toronto, 31st December, 1904

Tbe multi-millionaire was busily 
engaged with some papers on his 
dess when his visitor entered One 
ol these he took up and examined 
frowniugly, while the visitor stood, 
hat in hand Then be took up a

me, though my friends dids t use a
gun 1 tell you I like you. How 
would you like roe to invest that 
$10,606 for you?"

Mr Short grinned, “I’ll consider 
it and advise you by mail," k re
plied

When the clerk returned and laid I 
an envelope on vis employer s desk ; 
the visitor was relating a humorous 
anecdote and this time the multi- 1

if* gal

JAMS, K. DAY john s. eitiioweo*

AY & FERGUSON.
BARMl.rKBh ANU SOLICITOR»

Tirus’L -a*—* *« *—*<»-!
mg it into a pigeonhole, be looked 
up severely. “I can give you just 
about three minutes," he said. “If, 
as you say, you have a good thing 
and you can convince me of it la that 
time, well and good. What is It?"

The visitor was a young man,stout
ly built, with quick black eyes, a mas
sive jaw and seU-poeseased manner. 
His dress betokened poverty in tbe 
genteel degree. His voice, when be 
spoke, was soft and low. but par
ticular lv distinct

“I have a good thing," he said “It 
is possible that you have seen it be
fore, but I know it will interest 
you now . I know, too, that you are

edly.
“Count

ItOlfOItTD

r money.

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

ANGUS a MALLOW

Ofhce—Land Security Chambers, A4 
Victoria Street. Toronto

LM."iTS:Bz,îurp FïftiwsA&ÇHe pushed tbe muzzle of a short, 1 *on 1 hat* ?ou 'oUowed-my sa

ke said, when _______

th?dLkW °“ tbr t’‘*‘tor* *“f 1 FIRE end MARINE
“You do it for me," begged Mr.

Short “I have one band occupied ’
Tbe multi-millionaire counted out 

the money. It was unquestionably 
all there, in crisp new notes Mr 
Short took the envelope and placed 
it in his breast pocket “Now we'll 
go," be said. "Get on your hat and 
coat. We’ve just time to make a 
train."

"Come1" said tbe multi-millionaire.
“this is a little too much. You’ve 
got your money. Take It and go

360,600 00

$634,572 64 
500,000 00

$131,572 64

........$3,000,000 00

........ 500,000 00

$3,560,000 00
Property has been purchased at the corner of Liloor street and Dover- 

rourt Road, where an office will shortly be opened.
Tbe Stanstead Branch was closed in July last
All branches of the Bank have been inspected during the past year

E. B. OSLER.
President.

Toronto, 25th January, 1905
Tbe report was adopted, and the thanks of the Shareholders were ten

dered to the President, Vice-President and Directors for their services, and 
to the General Manager and other Officers of the Bank for the efficient 
performance of their respective duties

The following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing year 
Messrs. A. W Austin. W. R Brock, T. Eaton, J. J. Foy, K.C., M P.P., 
Wm. Ince, Wilmot I) Matthews and E B. Osler. M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr E. B Osler, M.P , was 
elected President, and Mr W D Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensu
ing term

( i 1 : N ER AL STATEMENT

tbe muzzle of a 
(at revolver within a foot of tbe 
multi-millionaire’s waistcoat “Don't 
cry out." he said, in the same calm, 
soft voice* “Because if you do you 
will instantly solve the mystery of 
the hereaiter, and 1 know you don’t 
wank to do that Have you grasped 
the situation?"

“What do you want?" gasped the 
multi-millionaire. “Turn that thing 
away; it might go off."

"I sec you don’t quite,’’ remarked 
the visitor. “You arc «cited. 1 

I have been too abrupt, perhaps But 
let me assure you, in the first place,

: that there is not the slightest cause 
'for alarm if you will only keep cool. 
'To come to the point. I want money 
! —filthv lucre. Try and compose your- 
!seU now."
‘ The fnulti-millionairc seemed to 
make an effort and the color slowly 
came hack to his fate 

[said, after a moment or two, 
Isorry, but you’ve come to the wrong 
i shop. I've a good deal of money 
tied up in investments, but 1 have 
no cash."

| “Ah1 that's better," commented 
j the visitor. "1 see the mental pala- 
; lysis has passed. Now let me pre
mise. I have this little weapon, as 

; you observe. 1 am what is called a

you
cred word."

"You certainly have a gift of hu
mor," raid Mr Short with a chuckle 
“Hurry now. 1 haven’t any time 
to waste and it would be a pity 
to have anything happen now."

Tbe multi-millionaire donned coat 
and hat, and the two left the room 
and walked through tbe main olfice, 
conversing affably, into the street 
There Mr. Short indicated a cloned 
carriage. “Get in!" he commanded.

Tbe multi-millionaire hesitated, lut 
his companion poked him In the ribs 
with something and he got in—preci
pitately

“Just as far as the railway sta
tion,’ explained Mr. Short "I leave 
you there."

“Oh, you're going to take a trip, 
oh? ’ said the multi-millionaire 
“Well a pleasant journey to you. 1 

a- ii " i « i*»* beginning to be afraid vou were 
Wc"’ Koing to kidnap mo .’’

"Not at all," said Mr. Short, “you 
couldn't hire me to."

"You don’t mind if 1 smoke?"
“Nut at all."
The multi-millionaire lit a cigar. 

“The smoke will be too much for 
you, I'm afraid," lie said, politely. 
“I’ll let down that window, if you’ll 
just as soon." He half rose and bent

mi ifficf - nmiTi, on.
CAPITAL $*.000.000
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, . . .. . . , .. , .across Mr Short. As he grasped the■ desperate man—that 1.1 to say, I ! *
don’t care a red cent what becomes
of me if you conclude nut to give 
up. It would even afford me some 
pleasure to slop your prettv and ex- 
penslve rug with your vital lluid, for 
the reason that I invested rather bc- 

! yonil inv means in your Oartantuan. 
Consolidated and Unliquidated Do 
you believe this’"

The multi-millionaire looked into 
'liis eves and then nodded

window strap, he lost his balance a 
! little and lurched against his captor. 
“A thousand pardons," he said.

"Don’t mention it," said the other.
I "I think I can do that fur you and 
still keep my drop un you. Allow 
me." He let down the window with 
a jerk "Now sit still," he com- 

! manded “I’ll tell you what your 
program is now , and you w ill do well 

•to follow it. You are going to board
, , , « ii.* ___ 4 I the 2.45 express It’s 2 46 now, so“Then |f anybody should interrupt w,ve JustFtime catch it. I’ve

„s tell them that you are engaged, in ■ tirhet so v0ll haVCTl-t any.
your ordinary affable maimer Don t ' - - '

going 
w hole

$2,690,321 I8i

k't them get a hint of what's 
on, because if you called the 

.police force and the national ^
they couldn't prevent me Irom plug- "“l ‘

...$3,752,972 23 
ao-

. 25.947,071 15
------------------- 29,700,043 38

.......................... $33,390,367 38
............................ 3,000,6011 ini

$3,500,000 00 
„. 134,572 64

75.000 00 
103 75 

21,726 50 
104,019 21

gmg you. Understand?”

his tongue and novlili'd

3,835,422 13 

$39,225,789 51

15,031 407 'IS

24.191.381 53

.$.39,325,769 51
O. BROUGH, 
General Manager

THE BEST ill!

COSGRAVE’S
TIE IKI POITtll

(From Pore Irt«b Mall only)

G0S6RAVES
THE KIT HALF A* HALT I

SOSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ISK Ml THE BEST I

COSCRAVE BREWERY 00.
TORONTO

When Marie Co -elli Heard Frank
Criticism

There 1» a story going the rounds 
in London of an amusing passage at 
arms between Miss Marie Corelli, the 
novelist, and a certain Miss Goals, a 
school mistress who presides over the 
mtellertual shooting of a score of 
young ideas immediately across the 
street from the niuch-heraided writ- jjttK»,” ht* said

lips with 
again.

“All right, then Now we'll get 
down to business. 1 want $10,000.
You will naturally be surprised at 
my moderation. If you hail the cinch 
1 had you’ll never let go until you’d 
pumped '.out man dry, would you?
Well.'I’ve got a conscience, that's 

'the dilterenw.”
“Ml friend,” said the multi-million

aire., “you misjudge me 1 am not 
without rooscuiicc, and to a wrtaiu 
extent I can understand and sympa- 
tkiae with your distress li \ou lost 

I money in Gargantuan 1 can assure 
ion I made nothing out ol ii Still, |
J suppose 1 must hold myself rvspmi- :

' siblv for yiwir loss and 1 will make 
it up to ><ei Do >i«u know, 1 have 
takiii a f.uirv to you. \s I said. 1 
have no rash on hand, but if vou 
will leavs- me your address—

“'Iih> coarse1 ’ said tlie visitor. “I 
(cel hurt to think vou should have 
such a low opinion of my intelli
gence. We’re wasting time 1 guess 
your hank can stand an overdraft.
Is that your check bieik thereby your 
elbow’’’

“Yes,” said the mullHiiillionaire, 
o|H-niiig the hook wiih clniTful alu- 
crity “I’ll write v<m achok. $10.- 
oOU you said, didn’t you? What 
name?- ’

“My name is Short,’’ said tin- visi
tor, “but you ran make that check 

lout to yourself. Don't keep lie too 
: long.”

“But if-”
•IXeu.se don’t argue, you make me 

nervous, and my forefinger gets the 
! twitches when I’m nervous. That’s 
i right Excuse me looking over your 
shoulder, hut you’ve got that dated 
the day after to-morrow. Tear the 
ctieck out and try another. That's 
Iwttrr. Now I want you to call a 
clerk and send him over to the hank 
to g«-t that cashed. Now I want you 

| to be very careful in your manner 
to that clerk. If 1 see a gleam of 

; suspicion in his eye—or if the hank 
makes ail) bones about this there i 
will be consiquenci-s right off Un- 
derst and’”

The multi-millionaire pulled a hand-.
■ kerchief and wiped Ills forehead. “I— |

1 think I’ve blotted this check a venous

take. Here we are. 
run ftir it. I’m afraid.’

He threw the driver 
'called to him to wait

Heroism is the brilliant triumph of 
the soul over the flesh—that is to 
say over fear; fear of poverty, of 
suffering, of calumny, of sickness, of 
isolation, and of death. There is no 

piety without heroism. Hero
ism. , ,—-, .... —.... I’ll write anoth-'ism is the dazzling and glorious eon

er s home Part ol the school exer- IT •. iccntration of courage
ctses, it seems, consists in the stud) Tlie visitor smiled. “Quite a cl if- ---------------------
of musie, and agreeable though this ; forv^nee in the signature," he observ- : tfte tu a c HAT â 
proved to the children, it proved par- as ,ie watchHl thr wrltlng of the 'll WAj MUI A 
ticularly disagrix-able to Miss l-or- ;. "Now touch vour buzzer

r ask i«a And Of Ul rrpuUMt

dli.
mg

So it happened that the follow- |j-m g()jng to )r-an back in an easy at- 
uote was «eut Reruns to the mu- tiluclc*. tut niy artillery will be in 

s,c „ . , ix»sition just tlie same. Now let me
“Miss Corelli presents her vonipli- imploro you for your own sake to be 

ments to Miss Coals, and begs that ; crvrc-ful ’’
she will b' giaxl enough to ariaugc sealed himself as he spoke, and
so that there may be no singing i la>s as tbc entered, burst into a fit 
between the hours of ten amt one, .(l^ i*uCbtcr. “That's a pretty gOixt

oae." he cried, between chuckles, 
“pretty good' ll reminds me of 
what vou used to do at school-1"

FAITH CURE
Dodd'e Kidney Pille Cured 

Mr». Adam’s Brifht’e 
Disease

Iter TBroet Treufclre. Cough»
ilnanrnrw Bmw» * WwoecniALTRoewr» atr (
■ -impk yel rflrciivr tf mr.ir Hor oiti f<«ty
,ra r* Ihrv h»vr bore nvonnrvidcil l>y phy*i . , . ,

world .« onr Of program for every day from nine to
(two ”

these being Miss Corelli’s working 
hours, when dlstiactions are pevu- 
lurlv distasteful."

T’he white-aproned maid who b<>re 
this rather unusual missive was de
tained long enough to bring hack the 
i:.swer It ran.
“Miss Coals presents her compli

ments to Miss Corelli, and begs to i
state that if such a course is likely |fellow." hinted 5short 
to prevent the writing of such books .. vri„
as “Tb, Sorrows "f .Satan"’she eaill muMLilhunane.' 
would reioler m arranging ...... .....

“Take this check over to the bank 
and rash it, ii you please, Rogers," 
said the multi-millionaire “Get 
ten one-thousand hills and bring them 
here to me "

‘We haven’t much time, you know,

Site liiil licit lielit ve in 11,cm. Imt
I • - lav Slic is siimig and X\ell

,iae# *nd «mown »il oeis 
<V (<* *t»1»l* Cmigh rtmedire

weoome inviTanoiis
tnnotmcement» including .iruiile and 

outside rnvelofx» -sample* mailed. •

WALTO* BBOHAVme CWFAHV
ice CH«»T*VT er^ 6iSUOnWiU, M.

$250

Collingwood, (hit., Jan 30— (Sj>e- 
ciah —Mrs. Thos Adams, who mov
ed here about two years ago from 
Burk s Falls, is one of the main Ca
nadians who had Bright's Disease 
arnl arc now strong and well. Like 

Rogers," all the others site was cured by 
The clerk Dodd’s Kidney Pills

took the cheek and disap))eart>d “I was eight months an invalid,"
“You did that pretty well as near says Mrs Adams, “amt no one ran 

iis I can judge," said Short "I may '-ell what 1 suffered My doctor said 
be mistaken; I hope not, for your 1 had Bright's Disease and Sciatica, 
sake " He spoke with a cold mm- but I got no relief from anvthmg be 
ace that made the multi-millionaire gave me At last a fr»end of my 

ishudder. jhusband induced me to give IVwld’s
"Oh, it will be all tight." said the j Kidney Pills a trial. 1 had no faith 

latter Then he added, quite Reniallv: < them, for I thought 1 never would 
“See here, I know when I’m beaten gft better, but after taking thre* 
and I can take mv medicine without , boxes of them I was able to do ffiv 
whining. I’ve here held up before work I have had rood health ever 
now, and had more taken sway from <toce I used Dodd’s Kidney Pill*."

Plans suitable for those desiring to 
own their homes instead of continu- cablktom ciiambkbs 
ing to pav rent. Literature free. M *«y hat. job.. ni—$.db
Head Office! w n.cun*

Confederation Life Building —1
Toronto

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pree

t

thing to worry about. You can do 
your telegraphing at the first stop.

, ior they may shut down and let you 
k _ juff, but in any case I shall have all

1 want. I’m going to se1
The multi-millionaire moistened his 1^* platform”and w^le^youMU^hand

to me until the train is well on its 
way. Sec? Don’t make any mis-

We’ve got to

a dollar and 
Then seizing 

Ibis captive’s arm hr skidded him 
along through the gates a:id boosted 
him onto the train just as it was 
beginning to move out. “Good-bye, 
uld fellow,“ he cried

“Good bye. my boy," returned the 
; multi-millionaire, breatlilisslv, but 
heartily. “Understand, I wish you 

I luck and don’t liear you any malice.
, x ou’il better send me that money and 
let me invest it for you."

He stood on the car platform and 
; waved hi-: hat as far as Short could 
I see him. That worthv looked puzzled 
;“He certainly seems to take it un
commonly well." he muttered “He’s 
■i good loser, I'll say that for him.’'

He turned away, and as he did so 
’’is hand sought his breast pocket 
"t he next instant he had sunk into one 
of the --rats with a groan of drs- 
i>air, to rise and search through his 
-arments in frantic haste, to shake 
•’is fist in the direction the train 
had taken and tlien to collapse again 
into the seat

"The infernal old bald-headed pick- 
•'ockct.” he said, dolefully “He must 
V|avp touched me for the bundle in 
the cab 1 might to have known 
>»etter than to have gone ag.-inst n 
•irofessional."—Kcnnett Harris in Tc 
’story Hook.

It is an Officer of the Law of 
Health.—When called in to attend a 
disturbance it searches out tlie hid- 
ing-plare of pain, and like a guard 

i tan of tlie peace, lays hands u|kiii 
it and says, “1 arrest you." Resist- 
tnee is useless, as the law of health 
imposes a sentence of perpetual ban
ishment on pain, and Dr Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil was originated to en
force that sentence

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Administers llie estates of 
deceased per*-us WHO 
HAVE I.SET NO WILT, 
at such rate of commission 
as the Court allows, or as 
may lie agreed upon with 
the interested parties. . .

No Itouds required as in the 
•ase of private ailminstration 
No unnecessary expeese 
Family solicitor retained.
All inquiries promptly re
plied to.

J. M. LANGMUIR. 
Managing Director.

UNWIN, MURPHY A ESTIÏN
C. J. M VRPHY, H. L. ESTHN

ONTARIO L/-ND SURVEYOR» Ett^
Surveys Men* ami Descriptions cf Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limita 
and Mining Claim» Located. Oftce : Corner 
Richmond and Ray SU., Toronto. Tclevt ne 
Main 1336.

.Architects

y^RTHUR

■

W. HOLMES 
ABCBITBCT

10 Bloor St Bast TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

ÿoofttxg

PORBES ROOFING COMPANY—^ 
Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Establ *iKk 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street- 'Phcu*.
Main 53.

UNDERTAKERS 
222 Oeeee E

CfTices ,
TORONTO,
WINNIPEG
OTTAWA,

N
MAisa

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Incorporated 1889

head Office ixcelsiorjlift Bldg.
70POMO

Business for 1904 
Largest and Most Satis

factory In Go’s Career

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER 

140 Kl«s St. last, ’
Telephone Main 103*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
. oiDEBTAm * matuim
Tki ki-hone A7Q 35» YONCS ST, 
Mate . • . . OIV TORONTO

Assets,
New insurance 
In force,

$1,260,000.00 
2,388,182.00 
7,501,097 00!

l>t*sir:ililu ixisitions vacant on 
Agency htafl for good men.

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
1>AMI> F A SKIN, President.

MONUMENTS
Pin?*u work rmd tient «leaàgne ai tow

el Maibto 1e*i prices. G.-anite and__ __
umrnts Wc are the Largest 
ufacturen u the Dominion.

Man-
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In and Around Toronto
FEAST OF THE F V KIT 1C AT ION
Todit (Tliutsda) ) the Church cele 

braie* the Feast ol the Purification 
of the Blessed Virgin, it also ivnv 
mefuorates the Presentation ol the Di
vine Child in the Temple and re 
<alls the words of Holy Simeon 
when he cried out “A light has 
oiine to the nations and a glory to 
Ahx people Israel.” lienee it is for 
us a day ol triple significance It 
bungs before us the heautilul picture 
ol the Blessed Virgin tarrying her 
little Son in her arms together with 
bet lowly oflering of two doves ar.d 
•arvotppaiiied by her humble spouse 
Saint Joseph, making her wax to the 

'Temple in accordance w-itli the vus- 
ton ol the Jewish people. Then 
ae 'ee the meeting between the old 

anan Simeon and fl.e Holy Family. 
ami we witness the delight of the old 
liatriarch as the gentle Mother lavs 
the Saviour of Mankind in his arms 
and his eyes behold Him for whom hr 
toad so long waited. The name Can- 
■ 1 Irmas Day is given to the Feast 
. >n account of the custom which ori
ginated in the 7th century ol carry
ing candles in procession through ibe 

«churches in commémorâtioa of the 
-words ol Simeon on seeing the Divine 

<*hi<d.
The solemnity of the Feast is trans

ferred to Sunday next

FEAST OF ST BLASE.
l’he Feast of St. Blase, which oc

curs oa Friday of this week, is of 
«juite ancient origin. According to es
tablished custom the throats of all 
who so desire are blessed in the dif
ferent churches ol the city through
out the d*y. The ceremony, how- 
afwr, is not universal, probable be- 
ajanse m many places country dis- 
erfMs for example, it is altogether 
«practicable, but wherever est abus
ed it annually becomes more and 
more popular Taking our own city 
for example, and looking back a lew 
years, it is easy to remember the 
time when the ceremony of ’’Mess
ing the throats" was conlinod to but 
.a irw of our churches and those who 
.availed themselves of it were few in 
number, so little was it known. 
Nnw. however, the custom is general 
and hundreds evince their faith in 
the Saint by presenting themselves 

-on his day to receive his protection 
Special hours have been announced 
in the different parishes for the car
rying out of the ceremony Gcncral- 
lv speaking the hour is after the 
lust Mass and alter Benediction in 
the evening with special hours for 
fhe children in the afternoon

It Pays to Attend the Best
I ELLIOTT

TORONTO, OUT.
One of in m uuaioi muiiicw Training 
•xchooN in Canada. « ipeu the t-nlirt 
year Beautiful Catalogue l ice, l-.uler 
Sow.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Vonge and Altaander Sts

E. Johnston, J. Lauru! F. Lcfe- 
bxre, Bissonetl and the East End 
Male Quartette.

The committee in charge of the 
concert were Mr. W. F. Dobell, 
chairman; L. J. U'Vonnor, secretary, 
and J. J. Nightingale, treasurer.

SAUL
On Thursday last an old and 

spevted citizen passed away

THE LATE MR"
1

STORY OK ST BLASE
•Who is Saint Blase?" was asked 

mm; on Sunday last. "I believe he 
< au cure throats,” continued my in
terlocutor, "and 1 believe, too, that 
he has saved me Iroin many an at
tack, because I often had them be
fore I had my throat blessed, but 
I don’t know anything about him, 
who was he?" There may lie oth
ers in the same predicament, so here 
is a short account of the Saint 

In Armenia, in the end oi the 3rd 
«entury, lived a young philosopher 
-md physician; this youth is now 
known to the world as Saint Blase 
IIis life as a doctor opened up to 
Imn so much of the sin and misery 
of mankind that lie determined to 
take up as a specialty ihe work of 
saving the souls of men rather than 
that ol saving the body His fame 
ei a teacher and preacher spread, and 
thousands came to him to be cured 
of their physical and spiritual in
firmities He was appointed Bishop 
«il Sebaste. During a persecution of 
the Christians under Agricolaus he 
was hurried off to prison. On the 
road he was met by a poor dis
tracted mother, who besought him to 
save the life of her only child who 
•was dying lrom an affection of the 
throat The human heart of the 
-taint was touched and he immediate
ly began to pray; the recovery of the 
■child at once followed. Hence the 
foundation for the devotion to the 
Samt as protector against all 
arises of the throat Refusing 
worship false gods, the Bishop 
first torn with iron hooks and then 
beheaded in the year 316. He is the 
patron of wool-combers, probably be
cause combs or hooks were used 1<> 
lacerate his body during his martyr
dom, and in some parts of England 

•a procession of this craft is held in 
honor of the Saint on the day of his 
'♦east.Frh ->rd.

re
in the

person of Mrs. Sage, who died at the 
residence of her son, Mr. Andrew 
Sage of 67 Sherbourne street Mrs 
Sage, who was the widow of the late 
Michael Sage, was in her With year, 
and had passed the hall century of 
her life in Toronto. She was a 
native of Tipperary. Ireland. The 

i funeral took place on Saturday morn
ing to St. Michael’s cemetery. Mrs. 
Sage is survived by four sons, one 
daughter and nine grandchildren 

|R. 1 F.

DEATH OF MRS. Ql IUK.
Among the recent deaths is that ol 

: Mrs John Quirk, which took place 
at the residence of her son-in-law. 
*30 Yonge streetf on Thursday , Feb 
26tb The funeral took place from 
St. Basil’s church on Saturday morn
ing and the interment at St.

| .Michael s cemetery. RIF

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE COLLEC
TION

The collection taken up annually in 
jour city churches in aid of the House 
| of Providence, has this year surpass- 
Itxd all former records The Sisters 
in charge of the Institution are moat i grateful to all who contributed and 

jto the pastors who by their words 
of commendation encouraged the mvm- 

ihers of their tlochs to aid in the 
I charitable work. The appended list 
I gives the amounts from the different 
parishes Church of the Holy Fam- 

! ill, 166 71. Our Lady of Lourdes,
$j 16.13, Sacred Heart, $30.26; St. 
Basil’s. $165.65: St. Cecilia’s, $50; 
St. Helen's, $177; St. Michael's, 
$177.63; St Francis', $76.75; St. 
Joseph's. $63.33; St. Mary’s. $229.-
12; St. Patrick’s, 
Paul's, $250.00; St. 

[Total. $1,705.00.

$213 St,
Peter’s, $63.43;

i HOLD LOCKET FOR MR V. F A Y LE
On Thursday evening last the nieni- 

liers of Branch No 3, C M U A I met 
jin their hall, corner of Dundas street 
land Sheridan avenue and presented 
jthe retiring president, Mr. X Fayle, 
'with an address and a beautiful gold 
locket hearing the emblem of the 

j Society. The address, which embo
died the appreciation of the members 

j for the services of Mr. Fayle during: i his term of office, was read by Mr.
I John Boland and the presentation 
■ was made hi Controller J J. Vlard. 
Mr. Fayle replied to the address in 
félicitions terms after which the 
installation of officers was preceded 

| with. Grand Deputy M J. Quinn 
; official ing

dis-
tu

was

NURSE’S OUTING.
For some years past Dr. E. E. 

King lias treated the nurses of St. 
Michael's Hospital to an outing in 
Hie shape of a sleigh drhe through 
the city. On Thursday evening last 
this annual event looked forward to 
with much pleasureable interest,came 
«-xf with even more eclat than usual 
Promptly at 8 p m a large and 
gorgeous van drawn by (our line 
horses, drew up before the hospital, 
and Doctor King was met by the 
nursing staff, who on sight of the 
geqial doctor, set up the refrain 
“For He’s a Jolly flood Fellow. 
The sleigh containing its merry load 
then started for its two hour tour. 
<hi their return the nurses and house 
surgeons were regaled at a dainty- 
oyster supper, and after a happy 
half hour spent in speeches and plea
sant exchanges, all returned to their 
labors much refreshed by the relaxa
tion and unanimous in their praise 
*»f and thanks to Doctor King for his 
thought on their behalf.

j ITALIAN ANNUAL GATHERING.
The third annual ball of the Ital

ians of the city takes place on Tues- 
jday, Feb. 7th" The Temple Build
ing has been selected as the scene 

! of the festivity and D’Alesandro’s or
chestra will he in attendance. The 
committee in charge are IT. A. Cas- 
trucci, chairman; J. Bronetti, secre
tary; O. Constable, treasurer.

PRESENTATION TO MR WM 
FANNON.

As Mr. XVm Fannon is retiring 
jfroni the position of organist at the 
1 Church of the Holy Rosary, the oc- 
j casion was taken advantage of to 
evince the appreciation in which he 
is held bx the priests of the Noviti
ate ami the members of the choir. 
On Thursday the choir met and pre
sented him with many expressions 
of good will and a purse, in recogni
tion of his work. Rev. Father Ityan, 
USB, made the presentation and 
Rev. Fathers Murray and Cushing 
were also present. Mr. Fannon j
leaves to accept the position of or
ganist at the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

StC0NB ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of THE

Sovereign Life Assurance Company
ADDISON H. HOOVER.

President end Monagina Director
1S2 Bax Si., fer.nie. Ont. ..... Dec. 3Ht, 1904.

ASSETS. LIABILITIES.

Municipal Debentures and Bends.. $214.122 47 i Net «-.Insurance reserve
(Par value of above $217,324 26)
Cash on hand and In Banks. 2WS *d|
Interest accrued.................... 2.060 18
r*--~ »---- o »«— voders ................ V
Deferred Premiums.............. 3.931 55
Office Furniture and Ftxtv i .... 2'Ff> °5
A"°"ts ledger Balances (secured) 8<>c" *1
Other Asset? .......................    343 75

(Com-
ofllcespuny’s Standard, British 

Om. 3 |ier rent. Tables).............$ 77,326 00
(Being $1,9294)0 greatrr than Gov

ernment Standard, Institute Actu
aries Hm. 3 1.2 percent Tables)

Surplus on Policyholders' account 241,226 20

$245 650 22
Contingent Assets

Due from Shareholders on account
Capital stock................................ 67 80 1 9$

Due from Shareholders on account 
Stock Premiums........................... 5.200 00

Total Assets ........................ $318,653 30 Total Liabilities ...................$318.653 30

Capital Stock paid up and In pr ecees ef collection, $231,410.00.

INCOA4E.
Insurance Premiums.......................... $61,819 54
Interest ,,,, .... ,,,, ,«•• 5,582 17
Capital Stock .................................. 82.269 76
Premiums on Capital Stock ............ 41,486 46

EXPENDITURE.
Paid to Policyholders ....................• 6,980 19
H*a<! Office Expense*. Salaries, 

Commissions to Agents, Taxes,
License Fees, etc.......................... 41,446 24

Organization Expenses .................  13,191 49
Balance Income over Expenditure. 129,540 01

$191.157 93 $191.167 93

RESULTS OF THE YEAR

Increase
Increase

Per cent,
in Total Premium Income... 123.21 
in Assets............................... 135.52

Per cent.
Increase in Policy Reserves ............. 145.31
Increase in Paid for Insurance In force. 73.96

DEBENTURES AND BONDS OWNED BY TH 1 COMPANY

Citv of Brantford earning 4 ner cent. $ 5.0«)0 00 City of Vancouver earning 4 per cent.$10.000 00
City of Calgary 4 - 10,000 00 City of Winnipeg 4% 10,000 00
City of Chatham “ 41 •• 10,495 35 City of Windsor 41 11.435 08
Citv of Guelrh 41 5,063 04 Town of Dunnville " 41 10,141 65
Citv of Hamilton “ 4 •« 7.300 00 Town of Ft.William “ 4) 15,000 00
Citv of Hull 4} - 10.000 00 Town of IvethbrMge “ 5 16,006 00
City of Moncton “ 4 •• 10.000 00 Tow n of Port Arthur ” 5 * 10,000 00
Citv of Stratford 4 •« 10.000 00 Town of Petrolea 31 28,000 00
City of 81. Catharines “ 4 «• 24.000 oo Town of Rat Portage “ 41 10,Ski 1 t
City of Toronto 4 10,000 00 Total.................... $217424 26

AUDITORS* REPORT
We have examined the above statemen t of Assets and Liabilities and of Income and 

Disbursements with the Books and Vouchers o f the Sovereign Life Assurance Company, and 
eem y rame to he cornet. We have also exa mined and counted the Bo-ds ar 1 c»- ‘","i
of the Company and the evidences of the Do min'on Government Deposit and the Cash and 
Bank balances, and fine the same correct an d in accordance with tae above statement. A 
continuous audit has t een maintained durin g the year, and we certify that the Books and 
Accounts of the Company are well and truly kept.

Toronto, Ont.,
Jan. 21st, 1905.

(Signed) J. P. LANGLEY, Auditors.

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS
Amount set apart for re-lneurance reserve.............................................................. t 77426 00
Surplus Assets over Liabilities................................................................................. 241,326 20
Uncalled Capital Stock.............................................................................................. 693,790 00

TOTAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDE RS..................... ......................... $14)12,442 20

MON. WM. C. EDWARD S, 1st Vice-President.
WILLIAM DINEEN, 2nd Vice-President. THOMAS BAKER, 3rd Vice Preeident. 

ROBERT E. MEN ZIE, Treasurer.
WALTER C. WRIGHT, Consulting Actuar y. W. H. HUNTER. B.A., Solicitor.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A. H. HOOVER R. E. MENZIE STEPHEN NOXON
HON. WM. C EDWARDS A. F WEBSTER JOHN MCCLELLAND
WILLIAM DINEEN J. T. HORNIBROOK W. M. GERMAN. K.C.. M.P.
THOMAS BAKER J. B. KINO B. QU8 PORTER, K.C, M.P.

MR. JUSTICE ALEXANDER FINKLE. B. B. SHEPPARD

Renews! Conflicts 1er Generil 
Agents In Unrepresented Districts.

KNIGHTS JOHN "ATOF ST 
HOM1

A grand gathering of the Knights 
of St. John and the friends of the 

Order is expected in the Assembly 
Hall of the Temple Building on Wed- 
nesday evening, the 15th inst, when 
the united commanderies and auxil
iaries of the city will hold their an
nual “at home." A fine committee 
oi workers, selected from the ladies 
and gentlemen of the association, 
haxe the affair in hand, and the suc- 

Vcss of alt former affairs of the so
ciety. bespeaks the successful issue 
-d this social gathering. Mr J. S 
Hartnett, chairman. Mr. John Whe
lan, vice-chairman; Mr J. J. Smith 
treasurer;' Miss Ethd Sibley, 16f 
Wellesley street, secretary.

better had gixcn hope of her ulti
mate recovery when pneumonia in 
terxened and the t-nil was fatal The 
deceased lady is sur\ ived by her 
husband, one son and two daughters 
The death took place on Friday, Jan 
20th, and the funeral on "Monday from 
St Mary’s church to St Michael’s 
cerne t or v HUP

mrs p. McCarthy.
Amongst the recent deaths is that 

of Mary Ann, wife of Mr 1*. Mc
Carthy, which took place at her laic 
resilience, 63 Palmerston avenue, on 
• Ian. 2lst. The funeral took place 

ion Monday to Mount Hope Çcmc- 
tcry.

MR J. J. NIGHTINGALE HONOR
ED.

PRESENTATION TO MT V 
CALLAGHAN.

F

Mr. T F. Callaghan, late president 
•of Branch No. 15 of the C.M.B.A., on 
tois retirement from the presidency, 
was presented with a case of valu
able cutlery Keprtscntatives of all 
#ight branches of the city were pre
sent, and felitioos speeches on both 
sides added to the rn.toy ment of the 

«event.

BENEFIT CONCERT.
f>n Friday evening last St An

drew’s Hall was crowded to the doors 
at. the concert given under the auspi
ces of St. Leo's Court No. 861, Ca
tholic Order of Foresters, for the br
aient o{ two of its sick members 
Controller Ward presided and beside 
Aim on the platform were Rev. Fath
ers Barrett and Doyle, &SS.R. The 
following contributed to a fine pm- 

’ gramme of readings and inetrumfntal 
and vocal music: The Mi sees A. 
Bteca. Murphy E Tully, M Landy. 
A Wray, Blanche Paolini. and 
llrsers. J. A. Quinn, W. Laflaame, B. 
McWilliams, W. Ftnntgan. W. 
«ttunérit. C Bracken, S Bright.

The Knights of St John, 
rick's Commanriery No. 212. 
their hall, corner oi Queen and Mc- 
Caul streets, on Thursday evening of 
last week, and closed the work of 
the vear in a very pleasant man
ner The new officers were in
stalled by Grand President Thos 
Callaghan and the Smritua! Director, 
Rev. Father Doyle, U SS R . ad
dressed the meeting The retiring

SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. STE
PHEN McINERNEY.

Last week Mrs Mclnerney, wile of 
the, well known livery-keeper, the 

, late Mr. Stephen Mclnerney, re- 
iccived a very sudden call. Mrs. 

St. Pat- Mclnerney was about as usual dur- 
met ia .mg the day, but in the afternoon on 

“ going to the house of * neighbor, 
complained of not feeling well A 
doctor was sent for. but without 
avail. Death came a few minutes 
later The funeral took place from 
St. Marv's church to St Michael's 
cemeterv.

linest in the west end." The month
ly inerting of the Altar Society 
and the league of the Sacred Heart 
at which Rev Father McGrand pre
sided, was held on Monday evening, 
when it was shown that, including 
tlw branches of the men, women and 
children, the membership was about 
seven «hundred, or more than half the 
parish. Both societies were also 
shown to have a good surplus fund in 
readiness to help in the adornnvut of 
the new church.

GOUGH—I-EAHY.
A quiet wedding witnessed onlx bv 

the immediate relatives, took place 
at the Church ni Our Lady of 
Ixnirdes. Rev. J. M. Cruise officiating 
and the contracting parties being 
Mr Richard Thomas Gough, CE, ol 
Halifax, and Miss Anna Madeleine 
I«eaht, daughter of the late Mr. 
Edmond la-ah) of Halifax. The bride, 
who was given away bv her broth
er-in-law. Mr Bradshaw-Fullard, wore 
a handsome travelling suit and car
ried bridal roses The bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. Rrads-haw-Fullard, acted as 
matron of honor After a wed
ding breakfast at 2 May Place, the 
home of the bride's sister, Mr and 
Mrs Gough left for a trip through 

, the Western States

on being made the, recipient of a 
handsome Morris chair, the address 
being made in happy terms by Mr 
Nick McCarron. Amongst those 
present were Messrs John Coadv, 
Win. Chambers, Thos. McCarron, 
Alex. McFarlane, John Taylor, Jos
eph Chambers. W J. Mitchell, James 
Petrie, Nick McCarron, Luke Frame 
and manv others

AT ST HELEN’S.
nresident, Mr. J. J Nightingale,was _ „ . .
then presented with a handsome At the Mass at St. Helen s on 
^ .Id locket as a slight mark of the Sunday the usual sermon was dis 
hieh value placed upon his ser- with and in its plane on ap-
xices bv the Rociety and Mes'rs ; peal was made for the House of Pro- 
Gavin and Gendron were respective- vi-lencc. a collection tor which was 
lv made the recipients of a gold ring afteiwards tanen up. That the ron- 
and go* cuff-links, prizes won dur- j 6 reeat ion responded was evidenced 
ing the vear A pleasant hour was *he amount contributed, which as

- , • :_i a hv 1 rwx nrinfoH ltd u ne ac

MRS JAMES LYNCH.
On Saturday last the funeral of Ca

therine Donnelly, widow of the late 
James Lynch, took place from 
Rosar’s chapel to St Paul’s church, 
theme to Mount Hope Omet err.
IP.

R

MR RICHARD LYNCH WAS HOST

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRATION
At a largely attended meetjng of 

the Associated Charities of the city, 
held in the city hall on Tuesday af
ternoon, the question of undesirable 
immigration w as made the subject of 
a motion proposed by Dr. Gold win 
Smith, and spoken to by many pro
minent men and women, well known 
in charitable and philanthropic cir-' 
vies Quite a diversity of opinion 
existed as to just what constituted 
the desirable Immigrant. It seemed, 
however. to be generally conceded 
that the criminal class, anyone de
fective in mind or hodv and the de
ceived immigrant, were not of the 
• lass desired. An unfortunate use 
of the. word "Jewish" by the framer 
of the motion brought forth" a hot 
xnd apparently justifiable defence of 
the Hebrew immigrant by Rabbi Ja
mbs, Mr Davis and others, several 
testifying warmly to the merits of 
the Hebrews as found amongst us. 
It was requested that any having in
formation on the matter would com- 
•imiiicatr with the secretary, Mr 
Frank Walsh. The motion was to 
petition the government to take 
more stringent measures than at pre
sent exist in the reception of immi
grants iuto this country

afterwards 
course.

spent in social inter-

DF.ATH OF MRS PETER HA FFF Y
The death el Mrs Bridget Hatley, 

which occurred at her late residence. 
11» St radian avenue, is lamented by 
a large rtrcle of friends. Mrs. Hal
ley had been in delicate health for 
some veyi, hut • change for the

LJxlf. Ma.
are aim * .natter roof*

seen by the printed list was as 
large as that of some of the leading 
churches St. Helen's, too, has twice 
lately had the honor of leading in 
the collection for the ecclesiastical 
fund. It Is also making good pro
gress towards a sufficient sum to 
warrant the near commencement of 
it* new church This new church, 
in the minds of its enthusiastic sse- Patterson 
entire committee, is to hr "the very Mr. Lynch

•F*

Qn Saturday evening Mr. Richard 
Lvnch entertained a number of his 
friends at his home in Wilton Ave 
Those who contributed to the plea
sure of the evening were the Chand
ler Brothers in vocal selections. Jos» 
enh Chambers in monolog and W. >. 
Mitchell and .Joseph KiHacker in 
humorous recitations. Mr. Bdhrrt 

was chef ot" the evening 
was agreeably surprised

Each of us is bound, to make the 
little circle in which he lives bet
ter and happier. Each one of us is 
hound to see that out of that small 
ci rale the greatest good may flow. 
Each of us may Win fixed in iris 
mind the thought feet net of a sin
gle how 
shall stimulais cefnmo*
wealth.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWtSf

HCNESltAD itcuunm

Aay even lumbered section el Da 
uiinioa Lands m Manitoba or tbs 
North west Ten it ones excepting • 
and 26, which has not been honan-
'leaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots lor settlers, or tor other per- 
poses, may be bumtsieaded upon by 
any person who is the sole bred of • 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ol 160 acres, more ot less.

ENTRY
Lnliy may be made personally al 

the local land office f"" the District 
in which the land to be taken is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the •
ol the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, er 
the Local Agent for the district Id 
which the land is situate, receive se
niority tor some one to «■»!■« entry 
tor him. A lee of $1$ is charged Mb 
a homestead retry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has here t—“ri ae

entry lot a w~mmtmi 
the provisions of lès 
Act and the *n
P«lorm the oosdtl___
therewith, seder eue ef the loUowt* 
plana: •

(1) At least si* mouths' 
upon and cultivation el the luud — 
each yeas during the term of line 
y sers.

(*) If the father (or mother. If the 
lather is deceased) el see person whe 
is eligible to make a homestead autre 
under the provietous of this Act. re 
aid* upon a farm is the vicinity ot 
the land entered lot by such parses 
ns n homestead, the requirements oi 
this Act ae to residence prior to eh 
taining patent may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was «titled to mi 
has obtained retry for a wend boew- 
stead. the requirements of this Ae$ 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence re- 
on the first homestead, U the eeeedfi 
homestead is in the vicinity oi Me 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned bp 
him in the vicinity of his homes tend 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term "vicinity" used above «■ 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town 
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (S) or (4$ 
must cultivate 30 acres ol hie home
stead, or substitute 30 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second retry is 
restricted by law to those settles» 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to «title 
them to patent on or before the Sad 
June, 1889.

Every homreteader who fall? to 
comply with the requirements ot the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
retry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for retry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the red oi the 
three years, before the Local Ageft, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
Patent the settler must give el* 
Lion tbs’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot- 
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office hi 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lande 
Office In Manitoba or the Nortb-wwt 
Territories Iniornutlon as to the 
land* that are open tor «try, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and aasistaace in ae- 
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in tbs 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com 
missinner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Doralnios 
I«ends Agents In Menltoha nr the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior

1.*. In nddition te Free <*ren« 
Le d .to which the hepuletione 
• bove s ated refer, theueende el 
ore* ot most deei»eb«e in nee e»« 
evehebie tor ise»e or pureheee 
from waiitoed a. «T'other Corpere 
»iene end pnwete firme In Wee tern 
Onneun.

Rev. Edward F. Roche, SJ.
Washington, Jan. 16.—The Rev. Ed

ward F. Roche, S.J., professor of 
mediaeval history at Georgetown 
Unrvetsity, is dead of typhoid fever. 
1 atber Roche had been connected 
w ith the university for several years, 
and formerly taught history at 
boston College, Holy ttoss College, 
Worcester. Mass.; St. Francis Xavier 
College. New York city; St IHMer’.x 
Colkac, «Ivrstv City, and Loyola Ool 
lege, Baltimore

DOMESTIC READING

Take care u<«t to be cast down by 
adx'ersilx nor puffed up by success 
for it is ihe peculiarity of faith to 
render us humble in prosperity and 
strong in adversity

It has been well said that the dif
ferent-»- between habitual rudenms 
and habitual politeness in a man’s 
hchax mur is probably as great a 
difference as he will ever be able $o 
make in the sum of human happiness 
And the arithmetic of life consists 
in adding to or subtractisg from 
the pleasurable moments of mort
ality Neither is it worth while to 
draw the fine distinction between 
pleasure and happiness. If we ere 
indifferent to the Blessures ot oer

1 happi ■
to the pleasures _____

Wlow-cn-aturee t$ will not take ns 
long to he tadWeeet to their hep-

da not grow

——■MB


